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the political examiner. 
iri might fires short hint to an impartial writer, it would be to tell him hU fate. If 

he resolves to venture unon the dangerous precibice of telling unbiassed trutlis, let him 
-fodaim war with mankind d la mode U pais He Pole—neither to give nor to take quar> 

If he tells the crimes of great men, they fall upon him with the iron hands of the 
1^: if hetrils their virtues, when they have any. then the mob attacks him with slan- 
Zt But if he regards truth, let him expect martyrdom on both sides, and then he may 

fearless; and this is the course 1 take myself.—Di Fox. 

the king, the bishop of HEREFORD, AND 
. LORD GREY. 

The Times has the following statement, which may doubtless 
be received as from authority :— 

Few acts of the Ministry have been attacked with greater acrimony than 
the ecclesiastical patronage lately bestowed on Lord Grey’s brother, the 
Bishop of Hereford; yet the plain facts of the case, which would appear 
not to be generally known, or to have been studiously kept out of sight, do, 
in reality, constitute a sufficient answer to those attacks. The following 
brief eidtorae of them may be relied on. When the Ministry was out in 
May, 1832, the Bishopric of Hereford being then vacant, the King de- 
kin^, as a mark of his personal regard, that the present Bishop should 
have it. Aware that with the deanery which the Bishop then held, the 
living of Bishopsgate gave him a positive income much better than that of 
the see of Hereford, theAVn^ deiired also that he should continue to hold the 
hvlng in commendamf as the Bishop of London had done when Bishop" of 
Chester. This Lord Gretf declined^ thinking the union of a parish with a 
cure of souls with a Bishopric improper; but expressed a hojie that he 
might at some future opportunity have a stall at his disposal, to place the 
Bishop of Hereford on a footing with other Bishops, which the. King pro> 
inised. After the restoration of the Ministry, a stall became vacant at St. 
Paul's, to which, under all the circumstances of the time and his own ^lecu* 
liar claims, Lord Grey thought it right to appoint Mr. Tate. ' On the late 
vacancy at Westminster, however, Lord Grey thought himself bound nut 
to pass over the Bishop of Hereford, a second time, and with this ap^niiut- 
ment added to his see his income will not exceed 35U01. per annum. 

We here learn that the King desired the Bishop to hold in 
commendam the living of Bishopsgate, but Lord Grey declined, 
thinking the union of a parish with a cure of souls with a Bishop¬ 
ric improper. What a good King to.wish the Bishop to hold the 
living without doing the duty, and what a good Lord Grey to 
think the union of a parish with a cure of souls with a Bishopric 
improper ! The King only forgot that the parish had a people* 
and that they paid a large sum for the spiritual services of the 
Rector of which'his Majesty proposed to deprive them. But the 
King thought of the Minister s brother and not of the people, who 
from their littleness are very apt to slip out of Royal memories. 

Bentham remarks that the consequence of giving excessive 
salaries is, that it can never appear whether the office is sought or 
the pay. 

Neither Chartrei nor the Duke of Wharton, it is true, could have had 
any rational objection to a Biahoprick, though it were at barren at an 
a()otitieahip: but neither the Colonel nor the Duke would have cared much 
fur the lawn tleevet, if the drudgery of examinations and visitationt Irnd 
stuck to them, instead of being shaken off upon the Chaplain and the 
Archdeacon. From teeing a man take a Bithoprick like that of Durham, 
fur instance, you cannot, 1 allow, form any kind of judgment whether he 
is fond of preaching or no, or whether he ever made a sermon in his life. 
All you can tell ia,tnathe is fond of sitting with Lords, and eating 14,00Ul. 
a-year. But could you be under the like uncertainty with regard to such a 
man as Zinzendorf, for example, who, being a rich man and a Count, 
chose, for the sake of upostleship, to become a \yoot man, and predecessor 
without a title to the now Bishops of the Moravians.^ 

Now in this case of tbo Bishopric of Hereford we are fortunately 
able to see which of the two things it is that the man covets, or is 
supposed to covet by those who best know the desires of his heart 
and are most anxious to gratify them. 

Doctor Grey had what in the profane tongue is called “ a fat 
living," and deeply he had cut into the fat, and loudly had the 
parishioners roared. The King had a lean Bishopric to give 
away. Hit Majesty knew his man—he knew that the desires of the 
Bishop were not set mainly on the episcopal functions, or the episco¬ 
pal dignity; he knew that there was something more precious to 
which the mitre was but a sign, and, therefore, when proposing to 
prefer the Doctor to the See, to make it acceptable, ho desired the 
union of the rich Bishopsgate with the poor Bishopric,—fat and 
lean together. Lord Grey says Fie! The Parishioners I Cure of 
Souls. Scandal. But he does not say:— 

“ Your most gracious Miyesty remembers that my brother is 
an expounder of that book, which teaches that riches are 
the root of all evil, and reproves covetousness and roam- 
®on-teeking. If your Majesty deems him worthy of this 
Bishopric, he will think the Bishopric more than worthy ^ 

^ €f hiiL If yoor Majesty is pleased that be should per-1 

form the holy offices of the Sec, the exalted service' will 
make glad the labour. It is less rich than the living, but 
it becomes not my brother to make it seem that money is 
the great object of the ministry—the ministry in which he 
is engaged has other rewards, which lie where the moth 
cannot destroy, or the thief come in and steal. Let it be 
seen that a Churchman can take a step in advancement 
without stepping into more gold. Let it be seen that the 
rounds of the divine ladder are not climbed for pelf, and 
that mammon is not at the top of all endeavour. Let it 
be seen that the word Bishop being rendered into tho 
mother tongue, does not signify more money. Let it be 
seen that a follower of Christ in entering on tho office of 
imposing tho hands, may put the purse out of tlicm.'* 

• This Lord Grey did not say, or any thing like it; but, on the 
contrary—Promote my brother to the Bishopric, and let him hope 
for a stall to make it good, to make it acceptable, to compensate for 
the loss of Bishopsgate and the fatness thereof. 

Now in what other profession is there such dovotiun to pelf as 
in this—the profession of the religion which so strongly condemns 
pelf? In tho army there are several steps of promotion which 
actually diminish emoluments. A Lieutenant-Colonel in com¬ 
mand is better paid than a General on half-pay ; but the Lieute¬ 
nant-Colonel is content to take the rank, and for its honour to 
relinquish tho better pay. There are Governorships, too, which 
cannot be held by Generals of tho higher rank; and men take tlib 
promotion, and for it forego the stale and emoluments of the com¬ 
mands without a murmur. . So it is not with tho State soldiers of 
Christ, who must have pelf for every step of promotion and acces¬ 
sion of dignity. 

In the profession of the Law, too, the practice at the Bar is, in 
most cases, more lucrative than the Judgeship, to which a succes.s*- 
ful advocate is raised, but tho honour is reckoned more than 
equivalent to the difference in income. Not so in the Church. 
All there is weighed in hard money. Honour is not received us an 
equivalent; on the contrary, more ])ay is reijuired for tho support 
of it. A General officer may live in a garret without losing re¬ 
spect; a Judge may inhabit a nut-shell in Bloomsbury, and drive 
to Court in his cabriolet, but the dignity of a Bishop cannot be 
without a palace, and carriages and liorses, and servants in 
purple, and himself in fine linen. 

There was the sad case of tho Bishop of Hereford, passing 
poor with something more than two thousand pounds a-year—that 
is, not having more than should suffice for the wishes of any 
reasonable man. What a case of distress! How could ho support 
his dignity? Whiltf in this pickle—while waiting fur tho promised 
stall, (a stall not of tho stable in which Jesus lay,) bo must hav6 
been without a dignity! He had caulillovver wig, aproii. sliovel 
hat, purple and fine linen, but not a dignity, for he had not money 
enough to keep it up, and therefore was the stall promised him. 
But at last tho stall was given, and then tlio dignity was set up. 
Now, the Bishop was tho same man before and after he was 
stalled, and we should like to know in what the maintenance of thp 
dignity appeared ? Was the dignity incarnated in two now foot¬ 
men, with floured heads, purple liveries, and copper-hoadeil canes? 
or in a pair of sleek and prancing coach horses ? or was it built and 
painted blue in Longacre? or worked into tureens and butter¬ 
boats at Rundell's? or made into chairs, tables, car{)0U, and 
bangings, at the uphoUtcror's ? Wo wish to know the manifos^a- 
tion of tho thing. Bel’s divinity was manifested by eating inucli 
meat. Dignity is a great consumer—reijuircs a vast deal for i^s 
keep ; but of what is our question. It is easily answered. The 
Bisnop of Hereford has only to say what ho has hud since his stall 
which he bad not before he held his stall, and we know in what 
his dignity consists to a tittle. Hat he new furnished his palace ? 
why then it is in upholstery. Has he bought plate ? it is in 
spoons and forks. Has he engaged more servants ? it is in Johp 
Dol^n and Thomas Stokes. Wo have here the easiest possible 
case for the detection of a 'dignitv. Tho Bishop could nut main¬ 
tain it upon the revenues of the See, and the audition of the stall 
enabled nim to support it; therefore the answer to the question 
—How do you expend the emoluments of tho stall?—gives the 
dignity. 

The episcopal office is the last for which [the necessity of show 
can ba arguea, as the state of the Bishop is withdrawn from the 
^aze of the many, and eliiefly seen by the Clergy whom he supaf- 
intends, and who should not be supposed to need gaudi^the 
pomps and vanities of this wicked world'—to impiess tben\ wi^ fi- 
speet for their spiritual superior, 
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THE BREAD TAX. mand for his labour produced by our entire conupand of the cnnr<n««*.i . - 
the exiftinf wages are while lubt^eet to fluctuations from Ibreian rivalrs 
most respe^bie witnesses before the Committee have admitt^ the cer^iTi **** 
in manufactures of at least a large share of the agricultural population 
their employment as land labourers, from whatever extent of the noor»r TT 
thrown out of tillage by a fall in the price of grain. That some su^poot ^ 
ductive soils might be turned to productive purposes for which naturehad 
them than for com tillage, is averred by the agriculturists, uid-we haveiio^» 
denvinc the fact. It is one of the most grievous hardshins UTVtn th» ha.ll. ^ .u*****^ bt 

A Ministerial Print, which sounds the note of preparation for 
the continuance of the Bread Tax by the Government, whose 
members have most strongly condemned it, attaches great im¬ 
portance to the following evidence : 

Mr Oliver is asked, •* If three million quarters of com were imported into this coun¬ 
try how many labourers who have been usually employed in p^ucing those three 
millions of quarters would be thrown out of employment ?** “ I'he number,” he an¬ 
swered, ** of labourers who would be thrown out of work by an annual immrtation of 
three millions of quarters of foreign com, which shall displace that quantity of home 
growth from our markets, depends on the number of acres of land necessary to produce 
three millions of marketable com, and on the fertility of the land so thrown out of cul¬ 
tivation. In a former part of my evidence I stated that twelve bushels for each acre 
_... ...Tkwwv wAMsitvAH am/4 TAAgflnsv d\f form K/vr«M AflH gVMIflPUllfftltlv tHil 

it follows that the extent will be one acre for each six bushels of the quantity assumed 
to be Imported, which would give In round numbers four millions of acres. Again, if the 
fertility be taken at twenty-four bushels per acre, the extent displaced will be half what 

--- .sa^ av^asisva '— _  - -   

six bushels per acre, the extent of land thrown out of cultivation will be reduced to one 
million (acres).Upon the evidence given by highly respecUble and 
intelligent witnesses examined by the Agricultural Committee of the House of Com¬ 
mons m 1422,1 was led some years ago to estimate the average produce of all kinds of 
grain in Great Britain and Ireland at thirty bushels an acre, and of that portion of land 
likely to be abandon^ with an annual importation of five millioru of quarters at eighteen 
bushels. 1 am now disposed to think tnat both estimates are rather under the mark. 
If the average produce of the whole land is taken at thirty-six, and that of the portion 
likely to lie tnrown out by an importation of three millions (quarters) at twenty-four 
bushels, it will, as appears to me, leave no room for supposing the conclusion I have 
come to, as to the number of labourers likely to be deprived of employment, being over¬ 
rated. Assuming, then, that the land to be thrown out of cultivation in the case put is 
e(|ual to the production of twenty-four bushels jier acre, the extent thrown out, as be¬ 
fore stated, will be two millions of acres; and if we take the gross consumption of the 
empire, or in other words the gross produce, at the usual estimate of fifty million 
<(|uarters,) and divide it by thirty-six, it will give eighteen millions of acres as the land 
annually producing com. If I am nearly correct in the preceding estimates, the extent 
of land which would be thrown out by an annual imporution of three million (quarters) 
b two million (acres), or about one-ninth part <rf the land now under com cro|^; and, 
according to the proportion of the poi»ulation dependent on agriculture, vl*., about one- 
third as ascertained by the late census, it follows that between nine hundred thousand 
and one million indivlduab would be deprived of their present means of subsistence, of 
whom almut a fourth part—or say from two kuiidred thousand to two hundred and fifty 
thousand—may be considered labouring men.” 

We shall not dispute any of Mr. Olivers postulates, though that 
which rates the gross consumption at 50,000,000 quarters of wheat 
is somewhat startling ; we take his calculations as we find them, 
and let us see how they hang together. 

If 3,000,000 quarters of corn he imported, he reckons that 
nearly 1,000,000 of persons heretofore employed in producing that 
quantity of corn will be thrown out of employment. He thus sup- 
jKises that the production of three quarters of corn will give em¬ 
ployment and support to one person, the average consumption 
being (by his showing for a population of 20 millions) two quarters 
and a half I 

Rating the production and consumption at 50,000,000 quarters, 
he states that the importation of 3,000,000 quarters would deprive 
of present means of subsistence 900,000 or 1,000,000 persons. At 
this rate an importation of 50,000,000, the whole estimated con¬ 
sumption, and the whole estimated production, would throw out of 
employment, and deprive of present means of support, between 
fifteen and eighteen millions of people out of a population little 
more than twenty millions; of whom Mr. Oliver reckons upon a 
questionably large calculation, that one-third are engaged in 
agriculture; that is, he says, one-third of twenty-four millions (we 
will take it so far at the outside) are agricultural; and yet, forsooth, 
following out his calculation upon the importation of 3,000,000 
(piarters of corn, sixteen or eighteen millions (or about two-thirds 
of the population) engaged in agriculture, would be thrown out 
of subsistence if there were an importation of corn equal to the 
w hole consumption and whole production of com. Are not such 
calculations self-refuted ? 

Mr. Oliver supposes that the agricultural third is solely em¬ 
ployed in corn growing, and he supposes that the com lands 
thrown out of cultivation would be desert, and give no employment 
to a human being. 

l..eaving these calculations of Mr. Oliver to the judgment of our 
readers, we hasten to the following able article of the Times 

An evening contemporary apnean to have taken under its protection the Coro Laws 
of England and ail their attendant blesaingk. For inonthi past our brother Joumalbts 
lias been ex|>atlating on the miseries that must result from rendering human sustenance 
in this country more attainable by the ftoor man than it b at present: xnd now ad¬ 
duces the re|M)rt of the Agricultural Committee as a sort oi pledge that Parliament will 
not siH'edily venture uiwn any alleviation of the tax upon foreign com. In a commer- 
t lal country, where it has long been received as an axiom that nothing can be so ruinous 
to industry as a tax uimhi any home manufacture, dues it not seem the most pre|X)ster- 
ous thing In liie world that an impost like that on foexi should not only be toleratwl, but 
eagerly defended and persevered in with unexampled obstinacy, when it amount!, in fact, 
to iioiliing less than a tax upon every article, without exception, of goods inanufacturea 
wiihln the United Kingdom, and a bounty against the native artban upon all rival 
articles manufactured by foreign nations) With reference to the report itself, no docu¬ 
ment. so far as we can Judge, was ever presented by a Parliamentary Committee which 
did leas rrudit to its framers. It b at once meanre in its subsunce, com|tared with the 
amount of materiab from which it has been derived, and unfair in ita aeiectiuns of those 
|K>rti<ins of the evidence which it brings especially under the notice of the House of 
Commons t nor b Us deductions from the premisM thus partially culled out conristent 
with their natural and obvious tendency. Whilst a serbe of paragraphs towards the 
outset of the report assert, in various forms of exureation, the incapacity of England to 
supply her own average consumption of corn, tne Committee, the greater pc^ion of 
which b cotnposad of landed proprietors, venture to declare, in the teeth ot such a tes* 
tliTiuny to the barbarity of the exbtlng ('orn Laws towards the consumer, that it would 
be inqiolitic and inexiwdient to relax Uiem. A passage from the evidence of Mr. OUver 
b (luoted, which assumes in a tacit and almost stealthy manner, that an annual impor. 
tation of ;i,(NiU,UN) quarters would of neceasity ** displace an eaual proportion of grain 
of British growth.” Nf>w, a moat important oueatloo b here dUpoaed of in a parenthe- 
sb. The friends of a free trade in corn—or, if they cannot obtain so much, of a mo¬ 
derate and determined duty—have Invariably reasoned upon the conviction that, quarter 
for ciuarter, the imported corn would not dbplece the same amount of produce of the 
British soil. The present Earl Fitxwllliain, amongst others, has made out by the moat 
•triking Ulustratioos the effbet of an increasing demand for bread in the Yorashire ma¬ 
nufacturing districts upon the industry of Essra and other corn counties. Hb Lordship 
has iHit it in the dearest light, that the marketa of the West Riding have paid the rents 
and labour of the southern agricultural districts, and has pointed out the Inevitable con¬ 
sequence to English agriculture of the stimulus which would act directly upon our 
^aufarturesfroaa morecsteoalveemnmand of com. It b true that the second efl^t 
^a flee trade would be to lower in a amall dagrea the price of British grain. The first 

of such a measure srould be a rise In tha price of corn all over tAose continenul 
l|a|ajM»[ts which had commuoicaUoni with England by sea. and that before a single bushel 

^a* a^ually tent on board a merchantman. The teductiun of price at home, 
trifilag, would Inrlte more hands to manufacture goods at a proportlonably 

mmiuflidurec of tha Caatiami would thua have to struggla at 
,.i|BBwagsB to hb own mrtunffi, and with a reducUon in the rate of E— 

expense, irom uie oinerwise iiiritiiesB ana insane attempt to torture a sterile 
bearing that production for which Providence had never desired it. The 
would act uTOn precisely the same principle in commanding that the manuSt 
population should have no food but Muscat grapes grown in English hoihouwNT^^r?* 
landlords attempt to mystify the farmers and the peasant labourers by persuad^ ^ 
that the Coro Laws are for their benefit only, and take credit for 
farmer’s” battle in opposing any modification. ^ Poor 

We have often signalized thb as the basest fraud on record. There never was a 
hood more disgusting. The Coro Law was forced upon the country to prevent a 
rents, and nothing else; and what says Mr. Oliver himself, the authority appealed io'k? 
our evening contemporary of last Tuesday ? Why, fairly and broadly,'* theCorn 
repeal b the landlord’s question.” ” It b the same thing to the farmer whkher he 
high rents or low, provided the prices correspond with them.” Ay, but it b not the^^ 
thing to the landM proprietor. It b the high price which enables the farmer to pavSi 
high rent, and the rent which keeps the landlords’ hunters, equipages, opera boxn 
the rest of it. Several witnesses depose to the fact, that such rents are at thb iDornmi 
far too high, that lands of the first quality must be reduced from 15 to 25 per cent e^ 
under the exbtlng Corn Law and lands of the second quality from 20 to au per cent ^ 
a Coro Law be necessary to the protection of the landed interest, in what condition ws< 
that interest before the year 1815 ?—was it not more fiourishing than at any peri^tln^ 
If new sources of importation be ruinous to the landed gentlemen, why were thev not 
mined by that law which admitted, for the first time, a free importation of grain 
descriptions from Ireland in the year 1806 i Whatever serves the manufacturing internt 
must eventually serve the land—the converse of that favourite dictum of the Irodlordi 
that whatever promotes their interest must be equally beneficial to commerce. Thb* 
then, b the c.aBe. The whole nation is sacrificed to the monopolbts in com. We admit 
that there would be some, not a large, not a dbturbing fall in grain if the Corn Law were 
abolished: but at that rbk, or a far greater, the country has a right to demand its Bll of 
bread from the LegbUture. Our persuasion b, that a very small portion of the soil of 
England would be turned from wheat to other and more natural produce, and heartily b 
it to be wbhed that such soUs had never been {lerverted from it. We are further utb- 
fied, both from reason and from the evidence now exhibited, that the labourers on thoK 
ill-occupied lands, would be fully absorbed by the increased demand for manufactures 
and that, as during the last war, wc should be again the workshop for the civilized world’. 

CONDUCT UNDER CRITICISM. 
It is curious to observe the different bearing of men under criti 

cism. One mistakes his conceit for knowledge, scolding for con¬ 
troversy, and Malaprop combinations of words for forcible expres¬ 
sion. Another takes all in good part, joins in the laugh where it 
is against him, and makes a grace of his manner of recovering 
from a slip. An example of this latter kind of conduct is pre¬ 
sented in a letter, which Colonel Maxwell has written to us from 
Boulogne, respecting our comments on his exaggerated praise of 
Sir James Graham’s present of five pounds and promise of a mas¬ 
ter’s warrant to the shipwrecked sailor, Towsey. It does an editor 
(little accustomed to such evidences of fine temper) good to read 
such a letter, so frankly and freely pleasant without affectation of 
pleasantry, and so heartily good-humoured. We extract a prt, 
regretting that, for certain reasons, we may not quote the gallant 
colonel’s story of the witty illustration of ** Much ado about 
Nothing.” 

Public opinion or party spirit are like the two ends of a spy-glass, the one 
multiplies the other makes less. You have endeavoured to dimmish the 
kind act of the First Lord of the Admiralty, 1 (it would appear) to mag¬ 
nify it too much. Be it so—I only know that after I had addressed him in 
behalf of Mr. Towsey, 1 was led by the opinion of many professional men 
here to exi)ect much less, for he granted all that could be given in the 

1 « . • w . t_ • II 1 _ . • . __._j#-. L,:.. 
sha^ie of promotion. 1, nut being personally and certainly not po/Utcalltf his 
friend, in the exultation of the moment (honour bright') thought 1 wu 
bound to give publicity to this benevolent act of one of hw M:\)esty’s Mini¬ 
sters, not deeming it as appertaining to the arcana imperiif and accord¬ 
ingly wrote my letter to the editor of the Timet (to whom I return my best 
thanks for the handsome way in which he inserted it) 1 was urged to 
this step the more by a curious coincidence, which serves to illustrate my 
metaphor of the perspective glass, vis., having read in the Standard^ of the 
19th of SeptemW, half an hour before I sat down to indite my said mis¬ 
sive, an article on the loss of the Amphitrite, one paragraph of which r*n 
thus: ‘‘We have lately spoken of the humbug pretence upon which public 
men evade all acts of generosity.'* 

Excuse my troubling you with these remarks, craving your protection, 
not your hostility, having had enough of gratuitous ill-uature since 1 took 
young Towsey by the hand, although, at the same time, 1 am proud to 
acknowledge, that 1 have had from many of my kind friends here, and 
from all the memliers of the naval profession, who (following the generous 
example of their chief) have given the most substantial proofs of the inter* 
est they have taken in the welfare of my prot^g4, many of them distin¬ 
guished men, who have lonj» since (with honour to themselves) written their 
names in the annals of their country, and all proving that they are (at 
least) not jealous oi a soldier's having presumed to take a sailor by ths 
hand I 

A subscription is still open to enable Mr T. to prepare and provide lor 
the beneficent intentions of the Lords of the Admiralty. Your being the 
means of assisting in the augmentation of the provision that has already 

been collected, by contributing your own mite, or calling forth that of yot*^ 
numerous readers, will be gratei^ully received by, 

Sir, your most obedient, humble servant, 
A. M. Maxwxll, Lt.-Colonel. 

THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH ILLUSTRATED. 
A correspondent has sent us the following evident of the 

tolerant and brotherly feeling produced by an Established Chuw* 
The paper from which our copy is made is a large placard, such •» 
is past^ on walls—it is a hand-writing on the wall ommous 
the fate of the Church. Such provocations can have but one co 
sequence, and that a speedy one ;— ^^ 

Capital Stock Farms.—-To be let, from Lady-day, ^ 
farms and lands in the ocGujiatioD of Mr. Swan Hurrell Md Hyhiu Loo^j 
situate at Foxton, six miles from Cambridge and six miles fromj^y* 
consisting of suitable farm-houses and outbuildings, and ,f®2rtilaled 
duesd land, mostly arable, of exceedingly good quality, and wall -- 
for tnraip husbandry { the whole to be let in one farm or i» ^ x 

vis*9thf 
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ing Mortimer’*, containing about 505 acres; the farm and lands on tlte 
north-west tide of the village, containing about 343 acres. For a view of 
the lands and for further particulars apply to Robert Prime, of Barrinirton 
near Royston.—N.B. NO DISSKNTKR NEED APPLY. ’ 

And this within six miles of the University of Cambridge ! So 
much for the genial influence of Alma Mater! Her milk is sour. 
As a retort to the notice that “ no dissenter need apply" for 
farms, it may be announced at no distant day that no dissenter 
need be applied to for church rates or tithes. Church¬ 
men who will not let dissenters enter upon their farms, should 
have the same objection to letting sectarian money enter into their 
pockets. An orthodox purse should be uncontaminated with the 
coin of dissent. 

OSTENTATION OF SIMPLICITY. 

It is stated in The New York Whxg^ that when the President sat dowu to 
the dinner prepared at the City Hotel in Providence, and which consisted 
of everything which could possibly be procured to gratify an epicure, and 
when he was asked to what he would be helped, he replied, “ To a bowl of 
boiled rice and milk.” Great was the disappointment to the landlord, as 
all the milk had been used in the pastries and nick-nacks prepared for the 
Gleneral. Great also was the punishment of the hungry gourmands, who, 
in decency, were obliged to wait till milk was sent for and the rice boiled. 
Neither were the choice and costly wines which had been furnished, tasted 
by the President. His only beverage was water.—Boston Evening Journal. 

For the credit of the President’s manners it is to be hoped that 
this is fudge—a newspaper invention. If the health or the taste 
of General Jackson absolutely required a rice-milk diet, a well- 
bred man would beforehand have requested his entertainers to 
provide the homely fare. True politeness consists in considering 
the feelings and the pleasure of others; and the President, pouting 
for rice milk, and stopping the entertainment till it could be pre¬ 
pared, must have mortified the entertainers, who had done their 
best to provide the repast, and annoyed the hungry people who 
were kept w aiting for their meal. If the story be true, it is only 
an example of the ostentation of simplicity, which is but a degree 
less unworthy than the ostentation of luxury. A man who asks 
for turtle at a poor table is pretty nearly on a par in taste and 
breeding with one who insists on rice milk at a sumptuous repast. 

MISREPORTING. 

Relying, as we are accustomed to do, on the accuracy of the 
Chronicle reports, we thought we had reason to complain of mis¬ 
representation in the following remark upon the Examinery attri¬ 
buted to Doctor Wade, at the meeting of the Westminster Asso¬ 
ciation for the Abolition of the Assessed Taxes:— 

The Examittery in offering its kind advice to the people, had recom. 
mended them to go to the Legislature; but that was like throwing poison 
into a dish of good meat [cheers]. 

On referring to another paper (the Times) w’e however find the 
observation of Doctor Wade thus reported :— 

The Examiner had recommended them to go to work at the root of the 
evil—the legislative body; but that could do no good. The Government 
had so crippled the Reform Bill, that the constituency of the country was 
smaller th^ ever; in fact, they had thrown something in a dish of good 
meat that had completely poisoned it. 

Here it is truly said that we recommended the people to go to 
work at the root of the evil—the reformation of the legislative 
body, and not as in the ChronicUy simply to go to the Legislature, 
which sounds much the same thing as to go to the rf——. 

In the report which we believe to bo correct the (jovernment is 
charged with throwing poison into the dish and not the Examinery 
as in the Chronicle report. 

We call the attention of the conductors of the Chronicle to this 
misreport, for it is their interest to maintain the character of the 
paper for fairness. 

LORD BROUGHAM S LAW REFORMS. 

If the remarks by which we are about to qualify our applause of 
Lord Brougham’s Law Reforms should seem of a disparaging 
tendency, they are inspired by no love of disparagement, but by 
the conviction that there is no greater enemy of the good which 
is to come, than exaggerated praise of the good which has already 
been efl’ected. Lord Brougham’s vocation is that of a popular 
orator rather than a legislator. The service which beyond all 
other men of his day he was fitted to render to Law Reform, was 
that of discrediting the existing system. This he has done, and 
is doing, as efiectually perhaps as it could have been done by a 
niind of more philosophic habits and of more enlarged views. He 
is great as a destroyer; not great as a rebuilder. All that he has 
overtlurown well deserved to fall; nothing that he has established, 
in the opinion of the most thorough law reformers in the profession, 
deserves to stand. Not only his reforms are partial and narrow, 
but they are such as cannot fit into any more comprehensive plan 
of reform. A great edifice cannot be built in a day; but his 
hasty erections will form no part of the building when it is com¬ 
plete ; they are mere temporary sheds, occupying part of the 
ground—an actual obstruction in the way of the workmen, though 
® far less one than the cumbrous ruin which was cleared aw'ay to 
®aake room for them. ... 

The old Bankruptcy Court was an abomination; the judicial 
urrangementa relating to the aJfairs of lunatics were a mass of ex- 
peiBiive absufflky; there coukl not be a worse oonstitutod tribunal 

the Privy Council, the sole court of appeal from the tribunals 
^ ttif ooiooiaii tho Bootefiiiittoal Courts dcaerfo to bo i^opt 

away. But does any man, capable of forming the conception of a 
rational judicial establishment, believe that there will much longer 
be a court for bankruptcy alone, a court for lunacy alone, a court 
only for marriage causes and for proving wills, a court only to 
hear appeals from the colonies ? Certainly not: and in the mean 
time all these new judgeships and commissionerships are so many 
vested interests, which, when the time comes, the public will be ex¬ 
pected to buy off*. All these nibbling reforms in Chancery, again, 
what are they ? when ever)' enlightened law reformer is convinced 
that the Court of Chancery as a separate Court roust cease to 
exist, and that the same judges in the first instance, and the same 
judges of appeal, will ultimately administer both that part of the 
law which is called Law, and that other part of the law which is 
culled Equity ? 

Of the defects in the details of Lord Brougham's reforms, and 
of his views of reform, w'o can only select, nearly at random, a few 
instances as specimens. 

He has abolished prospectively many legal sinecures, which 
yielded immense incomes to sons, nephews, and grandchildren of 
Chancellors and Judges, at the expense of suitors. Of the golden 
streams which flowed into the strong boxes of these lucky foster- 
children of the nation, a part, indeed, have been dammed up, but 
the remainder only diverted into the Exchequer of the State. Of 
the fees which unfortunate applicants for justice were forced to 
pay, avowedly for no purpose but to make an income for these 
sinecure placemen, a part only have been remitted ; a part con¬ 
tinue to be collected for the benefit of the public revenue! The 
most odious of all taxes—taxes on justice—abolished in 1823 by 
Lord Liverpool’s Ministry—behold tliem re-establisheil by the Re¬ 
form Ministry! It was reserved for the Reform Ministry, and for 
the man who desires to go down to ]X)sterity as the reformer of 
the laws of England, to re-enact an abuse so odious, that it was 
abolished even by Tories, in the very first hour in which the words 
law reform were uttered in a public place. Once more it has 
been decided, that a man is to bo selected as a fit object of taxation 
because he is suffering evil—that because he is put to immense 
expense by having had his rights disputed, or a wrong inflicto<l 
upon him, therefore he shall be put to further expense for the 
general purposes of the State—that because the King, and the 
Ministers, and the army, and the navy, and the courts of justice, 
having succeeded in protecting the rest of the community from 
injustice, have failed in protecting hiniy tlierefore he shall bo 
picked out from the rest of the community as the person who shall 
be required to pay more money for the support of those establish¬ 
ments I And the Solicitor-General, Sir John Campbell, a man 
whom wo regret to blame, for no person connected with the Go¬ 
vernment oftener gives utterance to sentiments deserving of 
praise, actually congratulated the Chancellor of the Exchequer on 
this accession to his financial resources. A few thousands a-year, 
wrung from the needy and from the injured—a noble subject of 
congratulation! 

In a matter nearly connected with this, the House of Common! 
proved themselves better law reformers than Lord Bniugham. 
The principle of remunerating judicial oflioers by fees instead of 
salaries, at the expense of suitors instead of the State, that is, at 
the expense of those who derive less benefit than any one elso 
from the administration of justice, being put to trouble and ex¬ 
pense for that protection which others obtain gratuitously ; this 
pernicious principle, discarded by Lord Brougham in a great 
variety of cases, had been most inconsistently retained in others: 
but the House of Commons, in passing the Chancery Reform Bill, 
extirpated that mischief from it altogether. This roused the 
Chancellor; who, when the Bill returned to the House of Lords, 
entered into a vindication of his own views. He said, that unless 
the officers of the court were paid by fees, their rewanl would not 
be in proportion to their exertions, and they would have motives 
to retard instead of accelerating the despatch of business. Extra* 
ordinary as it may seem, in this doctrine the Chancellor was per¬ 
fectly serious, and, we are persuaded, sincere. All it proves is, on 
how slender a foundation of principle his opinions rest, and with 
how little of reflection they are taken up. Strange not to see that 
this reason for payment by fees instead of salary, is applicable to 
all public officers whatever, if to any: still more strange not to seo 
that a superior functionary stultifies himself, when he profesfies 
incapability of compelling his subordinates to do their duty, unless 
they are bribed to do it by the very person who least of all others 
in the community ought to bear that extra burtlien. Formerly 
almost all public officers were paid by fees: the iniquity of the 
principle, and the abuses to which it was liable in practice, have 
caused payment by salaries to be almost universally substituted; 
and now what is it which keeps public functionaries to their duty ? 
The good sense and vigilance of their official superiors: and is 
the (iiiancellor incapable of exercising similar vigilance ? Sa^ that 
it ti necessaiY that his subordinates should have the additional 
inducement of a pecuniary remuneration proportional to the rynofi- 
tity of the work, (even if at the expense of the (ptalUyy) are there 
no means devisable by human ingenuity for giving them that pe¬ 
cuniary inducement, except out of the poexets of injured men 
petitioning for justice? When nobody but the public is interested 
in getting over a difliculty, the emsieat effort of thought seems to 
be grudged fur finding a solution. Not that the public good is 
not dear to these men, but that their ml for it is a caprieioua wmA 
wavering, not a sternly principle of aation. 

Thou^ the Chancellor defonded the prMfie of KUTnil^finn 
fees, be we tbrim oul hkfi • 
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ladie*.” He (wltne*i) replied, that there wag no cause for alann, as they 
were in hed and fast asleep; some persons present observed, that he (Mr. 
Horseburg) meant the ladies in the cabin; this was the first intimation 

the captain, in reply, said he did^ not know what the witness meant by 
explain; he then said to the captain, Do you intend by saying you have 
‘lost a few,* that some arsons are drowned?** the captain replied in the 
affirmative; he then asked the captain,« had he ever heard of a British 
tailor eating his breakfast with the coolness and collectedness of a butcher 
under such circumstances ?** He inquired where the ladies were ? the cap¬ 
tain said that he had left them in the cabin, which was full of water. 
Understanding that the vessel was on'dry land, he asked the captain, how 
could that be ? He replied, that a sea had struck the vessel about eight 
o*clock, carried away the skylights, and filled the cabin with water. He 
then asked him if ^at was true, or whether he was mad ? The captain 
coolly replied, that it was true, the ladies were drowned. He then asked 
him, if he had made any attempt to recover them ? The captain said, “ No, 
it was of ho use; they bad been dead nearly four hours.” He observed 
to him (the captaih) that it apiieared from his own statement, that it was 
impossible; for he hod been up some time, and it was now half-past 11 
o'clock only. The captain observed, that he supposed what was meant by 
the word recover was, whether any person attempted to rescue them; he 
said that no such attempt couhl l>e made, for when the accident occurred 
no sailor could stand on the deck. He replied, how could he know that, 
when no attemjit was made to do so ? He (the witness) then said to the 
captain, ** It appears that the ladies were drowned at eight o'clock, and no 
attempt was made to rescue them ; and you and your crew coolly came on 
shore without even inquiring whether they were dead or not—is this true 
The captain said, ** It is too true ; 1 have already told you the ladies are 
drowned.** He then, under great excitement, exclaimed, ” Was it |K>ssible 
that such a brute could exist in the shape of a British seaman ?” lie (wit¬ 
ness) then mounted his horse and rode towards the beach; he found that 
ten lilies had been taken out, and that one hundretl fiersons were on 
board the vessel saving the cargo.** Witness went back to the captain, 
and told him the ship was being plundered; the captain replied that he hr4d 
given it up, and had nothing further to do with it; he told him that he 
thought he should be held responsible for the loss of any property; the 
mate heard the observation, and said, how could the crew go down without 
clothes ? He replied, that he would procure him (the mate) clothes, which 
he did, and he believed that he went down to the vessel to assist the Coast 
Guard in protecting the pro^ierty on board ; the bodies had been removed 
to the church, and on witness going there, one of the women who had laid 
them out informed him that the body of the little buy (Master Roach) was 
(]uite warm ; he put his hand upon his cheek, and found it so ; he felt the 
other bodies, and they were also warm ; how deep was the regret he then 
felt that an attempt had not been made in the first instance to recover the 
bodies sooner, and that means of re-animation had nut been tried. 

The carriage company are not equal to their carriages. In the 
drawing-room you see, for the most part, nothing to compared 
with the equipages—many awkward, shabby, ill-conditioned; most 
ill at ease, and weary of themselves and each other. Now how 
much better it would be if people sent their carriages to routes as 
they send them to funerals, and kept themselves in prudent pn- 
\Bcy. The purposes of ostentation would be equally answered— 
**Mrs.Mushroom*8carriagewas at Lady Sconiem's assembly.'* What 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. 

A man climbing is the type of English society—grasping some¬ 
thing above and spurning what is below. He strikes against his 
footing for his spring. Mr. Bulwer forcibly observes:— 

We see daily in high advancement men spningfrom the people, who yet 
never use the jiower they have acquired in the {)eople*8 behalf. Nay, it 
may be observed, even among the lawyers, who owe at least thesteps 
of promotion to their own talents or perseverance, though fur the crowning 
hoiinurf they must look to oligarchical favour, that, as in the ca'ie of a 
Scott or a Sugden, the lowest plelieian by birth, has only to be of import¬ 
ance to liecome tlie bitterest aristocrat in jiolicy. ' ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Lord Lachrymal (it is classical, and dramatic into the bargain, to speak of 
the living under feigned names) is a man of plelieiaii extraction. He has 
risen through the various grades of the law, and has obtained {lossession of 
the highest. No man calls him parvenu—he has confounded himself with 

haute nobieite i if you were to menace the peers* right of voting by 
proxy, he would burst into tears. ” Good old man,” cry the Lords, how 
he loves the institutions of his country !” Am I asked why Lord Lachry¬ 
mal is so much re8|)ected by his peers—am 1 asked why they boast of his 
virtues, and think it wrong to remember his origin ?—1 would answer that 
question by another, W*hy is the swallow considered by the vulgar a bird 
that should be sacred from injury ?—Becaute it buiida under their own 
eavet! There is a certain class of politicians, and Lord Lachrymal is one 
of them, who build their fortunes in the rooft of the aristocracy, and ohtaxn, 
by about an equal merit, an equal sanctity unth the swallow* • • 
A iiobleman*s valet is always 8U|)er-eniineiitly bitter against the canaille : 
a plebeian in high station is usually valet to the whole {leerage ! 

Every one in England takes a brevet rank, serves in one capa- 
<*>1^ and claims respect for the capacity above. 

Paradoxical as it may seem, we are the most modest people on 
the face of the earth. An Englishman’s pride is generally 
ttve; it cannot stand alone, it reposes upon something extrinsic, 
»oine possession or association. A man in this counti7 is seldom 
proud of being what he ie, but of what i# hit; he is vain of his car¬ 
riages and horses, his plate, his wines, his estate, his stock, his 
^quaintances, or his ancestors. The man seldom makes any part of 
his own pride. As in the valuation of an estate the mansion is thrown 
in for nothing, so in the valuation of the man the taliernacle of clay, 
with its qualities, is Hung in as a mere potsherd. He is but the ro- 
wiver of respect for goods and chattels, or aristocratic countenance. 
He is as a sign in algebra for certain quantities. If the houses, 
lands, carriages, horses, servants, chairs, tables, were sud¬ 
denly to take to themselves all the pride which is derived from them 
what would become of the m an ? He would not have sufficient self- 
^P«ct to face his own footstool. In going into the society of the 
^uent you see a long train of carriages in waiting—how faultlessly 

nre built and finished! how tastily appointea I the horses fine, 
the harness neat, the servants trim. Why should you go ftuther? 
•"•you kaTo tees; the best. The kerne! is not equal to the skelL 

**Mrs.Mushroom*8carriagewas at Lady Sconiem's assembly.” What 
more is wished? To show the signs of wealth, or of reception in 
the society which calls itself good, is the grand object When half 
a dozen country gentlemen dine together what is it but a sitting 
of the estates ?—Noodle Hall is at the right ol the lady of Addle- 
head, Bore'em to the left, Sapscull Lodge a place lower, all consi¬ 
dered according to the worth of the properties, unless there be 
some one present to take precedence in respect of relationship to 
some one who for services famous or infamous was made a peer 
ages ago. The fhrther ftrom the merit (if merit it be) the greater 
the honour. If the house was ennobled in the last generation it is 
parvenu ; if it was ennobled three or four centuries ago, and be¬ 
tween the founder who did something a long line has intervened 
of men who have done nothing, it is illustrious. In the sea of 
time Merit is the log from leaving which behind nobility rates its 
progress. 

Mr. Bulwer remarks:— 
With us the fusion of all classes, each with the other, is so general, that 

the aristocratic contagion extends from the highest towards the verge of the 
lowest. The tradesmen in every country town have a fashion of their own, 
and the wife of the mercer will stigmatize the lady of the grocer as uii- 
genteel.** When Mr. Cobbett, so felicitous in nicknames, and so liberal 
in opinions, wished to assail Mr. Sadler, he found no epithet so suitable to 
his views or sentiments os the disdainful ap|>ellation of linendt'aper T* 
The same pride and the same reserve will be found every where; and thus 
slowly and surely, from the petty droppings of the well of manners, the 
fossilized incrustations of national character are funned. 

To the importance which wealth receives from the aristocracy we must 
add the imjiortance it receives from trade. What men are taught to 
respect, gradually acquires the diKtinction of a virtue—to be rich becomes 
a merit; to be jioor, an oiTence. A foreign writer has thus justly observed, 
that we may ju<lge of the moral influence of this country by the simple 
phrase, that a man is worth so much ; or, as he translates the expression, 
digne tant, * * * ♦ 

In other countries poverty is a misfortune,—with us it is a crime. 
The familiar meaning of a word often betrays the character of a jieople: 

with the ancient Romans virtue signified valour: with the modern, a vir¬ 
tuoso is a collector. I'he inhabitants of the Tonga Islands, with whom all 
murals are in a state of extraordinary confusion, have no exjiressiun for 
virtue in a man which is not equally applicable to an axe: they recognise 
virtue only in what does them an evident service. An uxe or a man may 
be the instrument of murder, but each continues to l>e a guial axe or a go«>d 
man. With us the word virtue is seldom heard, out of a mural esNay ; I 
am nut sure whether it does not excite a suspicion of some unorthodox sig¬ 
nification, something heathen and in contra-ilistinction to religion. Tiie 
favourite word is ” re8|>ectabiUty ’*—and the current meaning ot “ respect¬ 
ability*’ may certainly exclude virtue, but never a decent sufficiency of 
wealth : no wonder then that every man strives to be rich— 

Et propter vitam vivendi jtenlere cniuaii. 

Through the efiectn they thus produce on the national character, the 
aristocracy have insensibly been able to react upon the laws. Poverty 
lieing associated in men’s minds with something disreputable, they have 
hud little scruple in making laws unfavourable to llie |H>or! they have 
clung without shame to the severities of a barbarous criminal coile—to an 
unequal system of civil law, which almost pruscriU's justice but to the 
wealthy—to impressment for seamen—to tuxes upon knowledge—and to 
imprisonment by mesne prtKess. Such cunse<iuences may be traced to such 
levities. The laws of a nation are often the terrible punishment of their 
foibles. 

If the respect for wealth be analyse<l it will be found in chief 
part respect for power—for the power of doing good or harm. 
” Think every man thy superior, Tom,*’ says the father, in Field¬ 
ing's Amelia, ** of whom thou can'st get any thing.” This senti¬ 
ment is at the root of much of the respect for wealth, mixed up 
with reverence for a potentiality. Tlie baron of old, with his men 
at arms in his strong hold, was an object of respect; his {rennons 
and his lances bespoke his power. The ]K)wer has changed its 
form; it has lost its romantic exponents, its pomp and circum¬ 
stance, its pageantry. It lies not in mailed service, but at the 
bankers in bits of paper and parchment. Instead of a fiery chief, 
w'e see a warm man ; instead of the hall thronge<l with (urmed 
retainers, where 

Ttiey carved at the meal 
With iflovee of etctf 1 
And drank the red wine tbrotigh the helmet barrerl; 

we have the breeches pocket with a button for |H>rtcullis. The 
respect to the belted baron and the respect to a Rothschild ore 
however equally to power. The sentiment is the same its object 
only wears a less picturestjue dress. The money-bugs don't jingle 
like the spurs in poetry, nor will scrip and bank stock make a pic¬ 
ture, or a deed of mortgage figure like one of feudal murder in tra¬ 
gedy or romance. Yet, powers compared, what sword was of the 
puissance of Rothschild's pen ? what charge of all their chivalry 
equal to bis cheque ? 

With respect to morality we are rather startled hy Mr. Bulwer*! 
remark, that ** there is no systematic mockery of principle with 
us.” We should say, od the contrary, that a scorn of any indica¬ 
tion or profession of principle is a most prominent and disgusting 
characteristic of aristocratic or would-be aristocratic society. T^ J 
narrowest selfishness is commonly professed and received for know-:^ 
ingneaa. Any one who avows a concern for his feiiow-creatum 

as QuuoUo, or luspactod of fomo ill desigxi. Qo tho othtr ' 
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hand any bold avowal of contempt of virtue expressed in such 
phrase as that one is “ not squeamish when a good thing is to be 
ffot.” is sure of a worshipful acceptation. 

Though Mr. Bulwer*s quoted position is at vanance with our ob¬ 
servation, we find our observation corroborated by his own in seve¬ 
ral striking instances. Take the following anecdote for example:— 

A geatleman of good birth and much political promise, had been voting 
in several divisions with the more Radical party. A man of authority, and 
one of the elders, who had been a Minister in his day, expressed his regret 
at the bad company Mr. ' -had been keeping, to the aunt of that gen* 
tleman, a lady of remarkable talents and of great social influence. The 
aunt rej^ated the complaint to the member—“ And what said you, dear 

madam, in reply ?** 
<< Oh I I exculpated you most cleverly,*’ replied the aunt. “ Leave —- 

alone,” said I; « nobody plays his cards better; you may be sure that his 
votes against the Irish Coercion Bill, &c. won’t tell against him one of 
these days. No, no; -is not a rash, giddy young man, to be talked 
over; be sure he has calculated that it will be best fur him in the end.** 

Good heavens !** cried the member, “ what you—you say this ? you 
insinuate that I am actuated by my own interest! why not have said 
at once the truth, that I voted according to my conscience ?” 

The lady looked at her nephew with mingled astonishment and con¬ 
tempt “ Because—because,” replied she, hesitating, “ J really did not 
think you tuck a fooiy 

The lady pretty fairly represents the “ systematic mockery of 
principle ” which prevails in the society affecting bon ton, 

Mr. Bulwer further observes, with perfect truth:— 

Ridicule, in Paris, attaches itself to the manners; m London^ to the 
emotioHii it sneers with us less at a vulgar tone, a bad address, an ill- 
chosen equipage, than at tome mental enihutiatm. A man professing very 
exalted motives is a very ridiculous animal with us. We do not laugh at 
vulgar lords half so much as at the generosity of patriots, or the devotion 
of philosophers. Bentham was thought exceedingly ludicrous because he 
was a philanthropist; and Byron fell from the admiration of fine ladies 
when he set out for Greece. 

All this argues the mockery of principle which the author had 
before hastily negatived. 

We pass over one or two other debatable points which we shall 
take up on some other occasion, (anonymous writing, against which 
Mr. Bulwer puts forth some new and staggering arguments; and 
flogging in tlie army, in the defence of which he is not more suc¬ 
cessful than in the advocacy of the church,) to some masterly obser¬ 
vations on the extension of literature. 

The tone of knowledge is usually more scholastic in proportion as the 
circle of readers is contiued. When scholars are your audience, you ad¬ 
dress them after the fashion of a scholar. Hence, formerly, every man 
thought it necessary, when he wrote a book, to bestow upon its composition 
the most scrupulous care; to till its pages with the product of a studious 
life; to polish its style with the classic tile, and to ornament its periods 
with the academical allusion. He knew that the majority of those who 
read his work would be able to appreciate labour or to detect neglect; but, 
as the circle of readers increased, the mind of the writer became less fasti¬ 
dious ; the superficial readers had outnumbered the profouuder critics. He 
still addressed the majority, but the taste of the majority was no longer so 
scrupulous as to the fashion of the address. Since tlie revival of letters 
itself, the more confined the public, the more laborious the student. Ascham 
is more scholastic than Raleigh; Raleigh than Addison ; and Addison 
than Scott. 

The spirit of a popular assembly can enter into the crowd you write for, 
ns well as the crowd you address ; and a familiar frankness, or a su|>erfi- 
cial elotpience, charm the assembly when full, which a measured wisdom, 
and a copious knowledge were necessary to win, when its numbers were 
scattered and select. 

It is natural that writers should be ambitious of creating a sensation: a 
sensation is produced by gainin'^ the ear, nut of the few, but the many ; it 
is natural, therefore, that they ^ould address the many ; the style pleas¬ 
ing to the many becomes, of course, the style must fretpiently aimed at; 
hence the profusion of amusing, familiar, and superficial writings. Peo¬ 
ple complain of it, as if it were a proof of degeneracy in the knowledge of 
authors—it is a proof of the increased number of readers. Ttie time is 
come when nobody will fit out a ship for the intellectual Columbus to dis¬ 
cover new worlds, but when everybody will subscribe for his setting up a 
steam-boat between Calais and Dover. You observe then, sir, (conse¬ 
quences which the fine talkers of the day have wholly overlooked,) that the 
immense fuiierficies of the public operates two ways in deteriorating from 
the profundity of writers: in the first place, it renders it no longer neces¬ 
sary for an author to make himself profound before he writes ; and in the 
next place, it encourages those authors who are profound, by every induce- 
meat, not of lucre alone, but of fame, to exchange deep writing for agree¬ 
able writing: the voice which animates the man ambitious of wide fame, 
does not, according to the beautiful line in Rogers, whisper to him 
“ ASeiUK,” but “ UKSCINU.” • • • ♦ 

From these remarks we may |)erceive then, that in order to increase the 
height of knowledge, it U not sutficient to diflUse its extent; nay, that in 
tliat very diflusiou there is a tendency to the 8U|ierficial, which requires to 
be counteracted. And this, sir, it seems to me that we can only thoroughly 
effect by the Kndowments of which 1 have before spoken. For since the 
government of knowledge is like that of states, and instituted not for the 
|K>wer of the few, but the enjoyment of the many, so this diffutton of in¬ 
fer mat ion amongst the ignorant is greatly to be commended and en¬ 
couraged, even though it ujierate unfavourably on the increase of infer- 
matiuo amougat the learned. We ought nut, therefore, to resist, even 
were we able, which we are not, the circulation of intelligence} but by 
other means we should seek to sujtply the reservoirs, from which, aloft and 
remote, the fertduing waters are supulied. 1 see not that this can be done 
by any other means than the establishment of such prufessorshius. and 

Uahed, independent of Uie court of the larger puUic, independent indeed. 

yet each acting upon the other. The main difficulty would be that r 
appointing fit electors to these offices. * « a 

At present, a popular iustructor is very much like a certain master i 
Italian, who has thriven prodigiously upon a new experiment on his punil** 
J-was a clever fellow, and full of knowledge which nobody wanted 
to know. After seeing him in ra« for some years, I met him the otbe 
day most sprucely attired, and with the complacent and sanguine air of a 
prosperous geatleman :— 

“ I am glad to see, my dear sir,” said I, “that the world wags well with 
you.” 

“ It does.** 
“ Doubtless, your books sell famously.** 
“ Bah! no bookseller will buy them: no, sir, I have hit on a better 

metier than that of writing books—I am giving lessons in Italian.’* 
“ Italian 1 why I thought when I last saw youj that you told me Italian 

was the very language you knew nothing about ?” 
“ Nor dia I, sir; but directly I had procured scholars, I began to teach 

myself. I bought a dictionary ; I learnt that lesson in the morning which 
I taught ray pupils at noon. I found I was more familiar and explanatory 
thus^rcjA from knowing little^ than if I had been confused and over deep 
by knowing much. I am a most popular teacher, sir;—and my whole art 
consists in being just one lesson in advance of my scholars !** 

For popularity a public writer should be but slightly superior to 
the vulgar. The common understanding must ascend step by 
step, and he who stands just upon the step above has the best posi¬ 
tion for helping it up. When a writer gives expression to ideas 
that are loosely floating in the common mind he obtains a ready 
assent and an applause of the warmest kind, for every one admires 
the man who has said precisely what the reader would have said 
had he had the pen in his hand. 

“ The voice,” observes Mr. Bulwer, “ which animates the man 
ambitious of wide fame does not whisper aspirr but drscknd 

yet popularity is not to he won by descending. The genius which 
descends will not have the advantages of the mediocrity that ac¬ 
cords, that sympathizes with those it addresses. The knowledge 
derived from self of the current of common thoughts and common 
prejudices is a great help to popular ascendancy. Thus Scarlett 
at the bar was a more successful advocate than Brougham, be¬ 
cause Scarlett had a jury in his own mind. 

There is no worse markmanship than that which we see at¬ 
tempted from the higher places for hitting the understanding of 
the working classes. When tlie aim is the garret or the cellar, 
the ball hits the drawing-room. The tracts of the Society for the 
Diffusion of Knowledge were designed to supply the intellectual 
food of mechanics, and they have just hit the wants of the aristo¬ 
cracy and gentry. The Penny Magazine has struck the same 
mark. The fact is, that for useful knowledge our society may all 
go to the same school—rich and poor, young and old. From Miss 
Edgeworth’s Harry and Lucy, and an eminent physician’s Philoso- 
phy in Sport, many a grown gentleman has derived his first ele¬ 
mentary knowledge of arts and science; and the tracts for the 
poverty of the working man’s purse often serve for the poverty of 
the millionaire’s mind. One sign we remark that the newspapers 
addressed to the working classes present a much better sort of 
matter for mingled entertainment and instruction than that which 
is offered in the aristocratic prints. For example, compare the 
miscellaneous column of the True Sun with the miscellaneous 
column of the Globe, and mark the solidity or point of the one and 
the vapid frivolity of the other. 

We must conclude with a passage on the unpopularity of origi 
nal opinions, ending with an illustration of exquisite aptitude and 
beauty. 

New opiuions are not popular ones ; to swim with the tide, is the neces¬ 
sary muttu of opinions that desire to sell: while the majority can see m 
your journal the daily mirror of themselves, their prejudices and their pas¬ 
sions, as well as their sober sense and their true interests, they will run to 
look upon the reflection. Hence it follows, that the journal which most 
represents, least originates opinion, that the two tasks are performed bv 
two separate agents, and that the more new doctrines a journal promul¬ 
gates, the less promiscuously it circulates among the public.—In this the 
moral light resembles the physical, and while we gaze with pleasure on the 
objects which reflect the light, the eye shrinks in pain from the orb which 
creates it. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
DRURY LANE AND COVKNT GARDEN. 

Castor and Pollux—a life between two alternately. The sanao 
performers one night at Covent Garden and the next at Drury 
Lane. Two houses and one company and one manageme^ 
Ffaith there will be no collision in this case. The competition be¬ 
tween the two theatres, which served in some degree to counter¬ 
act the vice of the patents, is at an end. The lessee may, howe\er. 
bid for public favour as strenuously as if he had a rival, or he may 
find the stimulating rivalry in the small theatres. We would no 
prejudge the experiment, but the farce at the first stort, of poppmK 
out of one house into the other and then back again, might na'o 
been spared. 

At Drury Lane we were treated with the Tempest, very emph® 
tically given out as Shakspeire’s Tempest, because it is M 
Shakspeare’s Tempest as the celebrated stockings of Sir J 
Cutler darned into worsted were silk. The thing Uxat 
mtwt was the readiness with wWch the audience scouted the imp^ 
tatiuii of tire patched piece to Shakspeare* For 
of the l^itimate Drama it is pleasant to see a hegin»H*M^. 
With this mougreL There is nothing in tho aotinR thaamf**^ 
to carry off the heaviness of the piece. 



AN EXAMPLE OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE BY 

A POPULAR CORPORATION. 

At a meeting of the Court of Common Council held on Thursday, Mr. 
Charles Pearson brought forward a motion on the subject of the abuses in 
the Sheriff* Court, with the avowed intention of, on an early day, 
making a specific proposition for an application to Parliament for addi* 
tional powers to remedy the abuses, and increase the efilciency of that 
court, or rather to establish a new local court, for the recovery of small 
debts, and the administration of justice among the citisens. He said 
that though the principle of the local courts of the city was unquestionably 
good ; yet that some of the customs they upheld were not a litue ludicrous, 
and however suited to the wants and wishes of the inhabitants for whom 
they were made at the date of their institution, the progress of society had 
rendered them worse than useless. It had been too much the practice of 
the lay members of that court to pin their faith upon the sleeves of the 
lawyers as to matters of law, and to look upon all subjects connected with 
the customs of the city as a sort of shew-bread, which it - - . the customs of the city as a sort of shew-bread, which it was not lawful 
for any but the priests of the law to eat. He should endeavour to disabuse 
the minds of members u{>on this subject, and to show them that the city 
laws were not so ^sacred that they ought not, or so intricate that they 
might not understand them [cheers]. He had frequently mentioned his 
intention of endeavouring to reform or remodel the local courts of the city ; 
but having been as often told that it was in the hands of a committee, he 
had delayed the matter out of courtesy to that body, until the busy can¬ 
vassing in that court to fill up the vacancies likely to be occasioned by Mr. 
Mirehou8e*8 election as common-sergeant left him no alternative but either 
tamely to stand and see that most scandalous of all M{>ectacle8, a judicial 
sinecure [hear hear I] again obtruded ujH>n the public, or of taking a stand 
against the repetition of such a vile abomination [cheers]. Mr. Mirehouse 
was Judge of the Giltspur-street Compter; and by a return from the otficers 
of that [Court, it appeared that during seven years, 12t> causes had lieen 
tried, being at the rate of 18 causes per annum, while the whole sums ujion 
which adjudication took place, were 21931. ISs. 8d.; so that as the salary 
was 3001. per annum, it was quite clear that the Judge received within 931. 
as much as the whole amount for which the suitors were involveil in litiga¬ 
tion [cheers, and cries of shameful]. He did not intend to censure those 
judges for not having done more business, for the principles of the court 
were so defective, and the practice so cruel and severe, that indolence and 
inactivity were wisdom and mercy, and more industry on the part of its 
functionaries would only have increased the oppression of its victims. W as 
it not a scandal to the corporation, that while the judges in Westminster- 
hall had readily concurred with the government and legislature in rooting 
out the corruptions which for centuries had disfigured the face of justice in 
the superior courts—'these pigmy courts of inferior jurisdiction cherished 
them in all their native deformity ? In the siqierior courts, all theexiHUisive, 
vexatious, and dilatory machinery of special pleading had been abolished 
—in the city courts it was still allowed to continue [hear, hear, hear] ! 
By an Act of the Legislature the subject was protected from false arrest 
by requiring the process to be indorsed by the attorney in the suit, whose 
name and character was some security fur the correctness of the proceed¬ 
ing—while thejfunctionaries of these humhug courts consign men to prison 
at the beck and nod of any nameless swindler, who will pay his fee fur the 
purchase of his writ with the same facility as he would obtain any article of 
daily consumption [hear!]. In the superior courts, no man can be sent 
to prison but upon the oath of some one who is amenable to the {leiialties 
of perjury if he swear falsely to the debt—by the practice of the sheritf’s 
court, these oaths, if tendered at all, are but idle mockeries, administered 
by a youth invested with no legal authority, who deals out process for the 
incarceration of onr fellow citizens in a prison as if they were tickets of 
admission to a theatre [cries of shameful” and cheers]. Nut satisfied 
with having sinecure judges, within the last year or two some sinecurists 
have been enlisted in the shape of clerk sitters; the business had before 
been found inadequate to furnish a respectable provision fur two clerk 
sitters, and yet their numlier was increased to eight; and, us if to show the 
perfect uselessness of the appointment, seven out of these gentlemen con¬ 
curred ill appointing a deputy to do the work fur the whole, while they 
shared the surplus emoluments [hear!]. Adverting to the facility of 
obtaining writs Mr. Pearson said that it was these m^versations in ottice 
that had made the court a place of resort to swindlers, to {leriietrate their 
atrocious designs. Coster and his myrmidons were constant customers in 
these courts. [Mr. Dixon objected to their being called myrmidons.] (A 
laugh.) To show that the term was merited, Mr. Pearson read a state¬ 
ment by which it appeared that Coster had caused to be arrested for ficti¬ 
tious debts, several persons wlio had l>ecome troublesome to him by insisting 
uiHin their claims, or who were likely to ex{>ose his system of swindling. 
[Cries of ** shame, shame,” and most atrocious” accompanied the read- 
in|{ of this statement.] He then animadverted u{)on the mischievous 
privilege allowed to the plaintitfin these courts, of withdrawing his ulea 
without being subject to costs, after having put an unfortunate defendant 
to great inconvenience and expense. He then gave a humorous account 
of some of the privileges conferred ujion tlie citizens by their charters and 
customs. The charter which gave the sheriftit* court itself further grantud 
to the citizens, that they and ttieir descendants should be free of bridtoll, 
jeresgive, scotale, and childwite [great laughter]. Members might laugh, 
but they were, (lerhaps little aware of the value of those privilges; for 
according to the interpretation of old Matthew Paris and Bohuu, in his 
** Privilegia Londini,’* the privilege of chiidwiit was, that the fat and 
comfortable citizens should Im free from that penalty which the rest of his 
Majesty’s lieges had to pay, upon the evidence bein(|' shamefully inanitVMt, 
that they had taken unbecoming liberties with their household damsels 
[loud laughter]. He expected a vote of thanks Crum the corjHiratiun, f^or 
making the citizens acquainted with such imjiortant privileges [laughter I; 
but he should make them laugh at the other side of the mouth, when he 
told them of the penaltuei which might be recovered against them for the 
commission of acts of every day’s occurrence. He wo^o read from Bohun*e 
book some of the ofieneee which, were to be puntsbed in these courts:—If 
any cart do corns into the dty, e^Hh iron on the wheels, or anything but 
bare wood, a penalty of 6s., to be reemnaed in the sheriffs’ court [a iau^]. 

Mrs, •Somerwn tniiss i aylorj, wno happens, however, to be ama- i 
torily addressed by both Mr, Broton and Mr, Smith (Meadows 
and Bartley.) She plots with her husband to punish the gal¬ 
lants, and receives them together—Mr, Somerion knocks at the 
door, the gay seducers are hid; to account for a supper which one 
of them had supplied Mrs, Somerton says that she has invited the 
wives of the concealed gentlemen, and the ladies are accordingly 
introduced. Mr, Somerton makes love to them with some success, 
to the great anguish of the husbands, who see and hear all that 
passes without daring to discover themselves for the protection of 
their besieged honour. At last the visitors are told, as in an anec¬ 
dote of another party, all that has been attempted by the gallants 
and done for their punishment, and the sinners come forward and 
plead for pardon from their respective spouses, who learn to look at 
nome. 

Bartley is amusing, and his agility is great considering his 
size, hut he is too fond of showing it, and we cannot see the hu¬ 
mour of an action of the leg, in which he especially delights, like 
the jerk of a man drawing on a tight hoot. 

NEW STRAND THEATRE. 

His First Champagne, The author has plotted a string of puns, 
than which there is nothing more fatiguing. One diverting idea 
occurs : a drunken man insists on setting fire to the house, because 
he had never set fire to a house—it was a thing he had never 
done, and he would do it for the novelty. For the acting there 
is not much to he said. Buffoonery is below Wrench, who is a 
comedian. Mr. Benson Hill makes a good Irishman, and Mrs. 
W. L. Rede hits off the tartness and kiiowingness of a chamber¬ 
maid to perfection. 

The subjoined account of Mrs. Wood's performance, from the 
Hew York Standard, is a fine specimen of rodomontade:— 

The Park Theatre was crowded last uight to the roof. The reception of 
the strangers was enthusiastic, as was expected from our warm-hearted au¬ 
dience, and their success most decided. Mr. Wood is a very hand¬ 
some man, with the very sweetest baritone voice ever heard on this stage; 
his knowl^ge of music appears very sufficient, and his style is of course 
good, from the school in which it is forming. All the ladies, and most of 
the gentlemen, voted him by far the best Prince Felix yet seen here. Mrs. 
Wooo is, though she hardly appeared so last night, the wonderful creature 
we have been told. She was greatly agitated, and towards the close much 
exhausted; but in the finale she vindicated fame and our exjiectation. 
Her first song, Once a King,” was loudly cheered ; a passage in her first 
duet with the Prince drew a thousand murmured ^‘bravos;” but her full, 
glorious triumph came not till the close. Her power had been restrained, 
from agitation or design, until then, and Mr. Wood had all the feelings 
and most of the admiration with him; but it was time for the putting 
forth of her splendid powers, and magnificently were they exhibited. The 
audience, vast and crowded as it was, sat wrapped in breathless expectation 
as she came forward; and when the first notes of Now in grief no longer 
bending” burst forth, the hushed stillness was like that of midnight, while 
the full, rich, sweet swelling tones of that matchless voice, peaUng through 
the aitf thrilled through and entranced every heart. She gives her whole 
being to her tong; her entire soul is lent to every note, a» woe the Black 
Knighft to the blowj and feeling, thought, passion, and corporeal power 
are all concentrated in the efforts that pour forth the glorious melody. 
She is a rare and perfect creature. The audience called her forth again, 
despite her exhaustion, and she cheerfully repeated the miracle. Most of 
the pit stood during the repetition. 

Brotlier Jonathan is not very sure of bis own taste for music, 
and therefore he extols to the skies any thing which is reputed 
good. What a notion of singing the man must have who writes of 
Mrs. Wood’s voice ** pealing through the air.” The expression 
might ho applicable to Remorini’s powerful bass. How naive is 
that remark, that Mr. Wood’-s ” style is of course good from the 
school in which it is forming," Wnat school is that? the Ame¬ 
rican? no, it cannot he that—Mrs. Wood's school is probably 
meant. And the style must he good because it is her style I 
Whv. brother .Tnnnthnn. hnur ADiild vou know that hcforo you were 

No man shall press cloth, bsesusa it it a dRsitfol altampt to moke it 
Uxdi better than H «; penalty, five pounils [laitghhfr]. No bricklayer shall 
nfawter in liosa and hair, but c^y iu Uroa sand, under pesalty of lUs. 

A 8rvg Pabty^-Ob Wednesday week, J. F. Speaiore, Kwj. mayor of 
gave 4 to ^hi kiutdred of bis frmods and Ast^boaci, 

-..i yr 



Since the announcement of the death of Ferdinand there ha 
been rumours of the entrance of Don Carlos into Spain to heU 
his partisans, and of revolts of his adherents * in the more 
benighted provinces, but no authentic news has been received 
relation to them. The defeat of the Miguelites in Portugal has*^ 
we conceive, given the chances in favour of the Queen and of the 
liberal aristocracy of Spain. The allied Sovereigns may now 
that the cause of Mi^el is lost; and that if they sustain^ Carlos 
without replacing Miguel, they will sustain a source of perpetual 
broils ; and to replace Miguel would cost them a war, and money 
more than either Spain or Portugal are worth, even if success were 
certain. On the other hand, the allies may require as conditions 
of recognising the Regency, that the more obnoxious of the 
Liberals shall be excluded from power, and that no Democratic in¬ 
stitutions shall be permitted, or be permitted to a dangerous extent * 
and these conditions she will probably have no difficulty in con¬ 
ceding, as they have, in fact, hitherto formed part of the policy of 
her Ministers; and as no displeasure or opposition to them is likely 

shillinira and four pence” [roars of laughter and cheers]. The legal men 
of the citv had in some instances deviated from their superstition for okl 

' Tluis, in 1657, the costs of suit in sheriffs’ court, was limited to 
11. 7s. 4d. In 1723, they jtimi>ed to 11. 9s. 4d. In 1764, to 31. 19s. 6d. 
37)e fees of counsel had risen from Ss. 6d. to 11. 3s. 6d. besides larger fees, 
if the cause was' of the slightest importance. He adverted to the number 
of he.irings which might be had ; showing that a 51. cause which had been 
frie<l by the judge of the sheriffs* court, re-tried by the lord mayor, r^re- 
fr?ed by the lord mayor and sheriffs, re-re-re-tried I7 the six judges, might 
Im? re-re-re-re tried by the House of Lords Haughter], Such a case was 
also reported by Levins and Saunders, two bright luminaries of the law, of 
aeknowledired hilelity. The renowned Samuel Butler had thus described 

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET. 
To-mobrow—KINO LEAR: I^ear, (fir»t tinted Mr. Elton: with NICOLAS 

FI.AM; Nicola* Flam. Mr. W. Farren: and MY W IFE’S MOTHER. 
Oil TuriDAV—IX)VE IN A VILLAGE: with (never acted) a PETITE COMEDY 

in Two Act*: and OPEN HOUSE. 
Oil WEONKBDAy—AHT.WKRXKS; Arhace*, Mr. Ander*on, Artabane*, Mr. Cob 

liii*, Artaxeixe*. Mr. Edwin, Mandane, Miss Eliza Paton, Semira, Miss Cawse: with 
'111** STEWARD: and other Entertainment*. 

Oil Thuksdav—The CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE; I.ord Ogleby, Mr. W. Far- 
rcn. Mr*. IleidellierK. Mr*. Glover: with JOHN OF PARIS; Princes* of Navarre, 
(lirwt time) .Mi»* Eliza Paton : and other Entertainment*. 

On FridaV—A FAVOURITE OPERA: with The HOUSEKEEPER; Felicia, 
(first time) Mrs. Honey: and other Entertaiumeut*. 

SURREY THEATRE. 
107th and 108th Nights of Jonathan Bradford. 

' MoirnAY and TexfDAT will be presented JONATHAN BRADFORD; Jonathan 
Brailford, Mr. Oslialdistone, Anne, Mr*. W. W'est: after w hich (on Monday) a New 
Extravaganza, called The "MAMMY;” Tony, Mr. Vale: to conclude with MARY 
GI..\STONBrRY: after Jonathan Bradford (on Tuesday) HIGH LIFE BELOW 
STAIRS and GIOVANNI IN LONDON. 

In a part of our impression last week we announced the death of the 
King of Spain on the 29th ult. The following particulars relating to that 
event are given by the correspondent of the Times;—“ The bulletin of the 
physician Gastello very clearly says that the king has been seriously ill 
since the 19ih of July; and even since that day the Madrid Gazette has 
not ceased stoutly to affirm that the king was in {lerfect health. No one, 
however, has been ignorant of late of the fact that the king was in his last 
extremity. His efforts to appear abroad, which, it is pretended, were the 
effect of his own will, have certainly hastened his end. ITiey hud compli¬ 
cated his sufferings by adding a puUnonary affection, which partook of the 
nature of the influenza, now very prevalent in Madrid. Last night the 
state of the King became at one time such, that every moment was ex¬ 
pected to lie his last. At 8 o’clock he took a cup of cnocolate, which tlie 
stomach did not retain. An hour afterwards he took some broth, which 
was rejected also. At 11 o*cluck he appeared to lie in a dying state. He 
sjient, however, a tolerable night, and was better this morning. At 1 o’clock 
he felt hungry, and ate without due moileration. This imprudence of hfs 
killed him. At half-post 2 o'clock he begun to doze, and in order to let 
him rest, all the attendants of the servidumbre were dismissed. His phy¬ 
sician even went out. Some minutes after the Queen, who had remaiwd 
alone at his bedside, observed that the expression of his face was becoming 
of a ghastly kind, that foam was issuing from his mouth, and his eyes weie 
convulsively oiieued and closed. She screamed with all her might, the 
attendants rushed in, and Gastello was immediately called, but on the re¬ 
turn of the physician the King had already ceased to live. He had ex¬ 
pired in the arras of the Queen of a violent stroke of apoplexy, brought 
about, no doubt, by the tflecis of the indigestion from the copious dinner 
he had taken. M. Gastello, having still tf<e recollection of what occurred 
last year, flattereil himself for a while that the King had fallen into a strong 
lethargy, and was not dead ; but after trying every experiment to ascertain 
the fact, by driving a needle into his nails, putting a lighted under 
his nostrils, &c., he became convinced that life had really fled. The Cap¬ 
tain-General of Madrid, Freire, the Gommaiider of the Royal Infantry 
Guard, Quesada, and other Generals, some of the Ministers of State, 
among whom was M. de Zea, some grandees and dignitaries who were^ at 
the palace, all came into tiie King’s chamber. T’he Queen addressing 
them, ill the midst of her grief, asked if she could rely on them ? Quesada 
and Freire begged her to be assured that their blood to its very last drop 
was her’s.” 

The intelligence of the King’s death did not spread very rapidly, aa it 
was not officially announced to the public. All the troops were 
under arms, and consigned to their quarters. No one appeared to regw 
the death of the King, with whose conduct all parties were disgusted. 
The TimeM cores()ondeut says, “ It is now pretty certain that no regency 
has been fixed ujKin. There was a project for a regency with a wu » 
but nothing hud been finally agreed upon rt'spectiiig it. It is said that 
King has left a will which was o[iened at the jiulace, in the preseoce of * ^ 
persons who had signed it as wiioesses. The law III. title 15 
of the seven par/iV/aa, emjiowers the King to establish in whatever tvay 
may think fit, by will, the regency which is to exercise aupreme 
during the minority of his successor. If the King leave no ****^!*J** 
is the Cortes, who form a council of regency, always to be presided by » 
Queen, when there is a Queen Dowager.” The Queen was expectejijw 
{dace herself at the head of the Government immediately. She bad 
ndiug on horseback through the principal streets of Madrid, aceompan 
by a tew attenilaiits for some ilays past. Agreeably to ancient 
courier or inesseuger was allowed to leave Mailrid witbln 24 . 
the death of the Sovereign. On tlie 30ih, the Queen, who had t^c*i« 
title of ** Reina Ooberuadora” issued tUme decrees, by eo* 
Dtiaisteif are confirmed in their teyend dojeurtraints for tho fesfcotf 

NOTICES. 
Our honest friend, a loinnuhire Fanner, must become a convert to the repeal of 

the Com l.awi. HU radicalism requires it; and he roust pardon us, when we assure him 
that he takes an erroneous view of the matter. We recommend to his perusal the Cate- 
cliUrn of the Com I^aws.and Miss Martlneau's Tale, in illustration of the same subject. 

With res|>ect to Mr. Bulwer’s arguments for an EstablUhed Church, our hmiest friend 
asks the home question—” l>oes ne think that I should be a fanatic if the Rector of 
Srjtom tlid not take the tenth qf tsy tropf f" Our friend promise* to buy the book and 
read it, and then to send Mr. Bulwer a letter. We are sure Mr. Bulwer will be well 
pleased to read it. and to become acquainted with the thoughts of so honest a fellow. 

Ji’Nira Hkdivivi'8, on the Amphitrite and the Boulonie Consul, in our next. 
To another Correspondent, we have declared that we place no reliance on Capt. Chad's 

report. 
A. B. is quite correct in his oliservation, but married men of slender mearu must 

always labour under disadvantages. 

THE EXAMINER 
LONDON, OGTOBER 13, 1833. 

The loss of a crown is not the subject of reproach we should 
expect to be stated against us by a Republican—but so it is. We 
give the complaint and our explanation:— 

TO THE KDITOlt OV THE EXAMINER. 

Sir,—In yotir paper of last Suiulay a most serious error was committed ; 
in fact, the error cost me five shillings, and God knows how many more of 
your readers are served in the same way. 1 should think by this time you 
must have received a hundred letters, all coming upon you fur a five shil- 
liiiga or to, speculated away u|>on the strength of your usual straightfor¬ 
wardness. 1 wagered fiie shillings with a friend of mine, a brother 
Radical, and a stern enemy of the House and Window Taxes, that there 
was a distinct article U|K)n the Ghanceilor’s speech at York in last Sunday's 
pajwr, which he, having a right gooil faith in his own eye-sight, and being, 
moreover, voracity exemplified in regard of anything you iiidiviilually may 
write or touch iqiun, at once accepted it. The two pajiers were produced— 
to be sure there were the same numlier of sheets, and each bearing the 
Name date; Uit bow was it, think you, my friend had never seen it ? 
Why, fur a reason at once conclusive, and hard tq>on my fiveshilliugs—it 
was nut there. His palter, it apjieurs, was a totally diflerent edition, vary'- 
ing in almost every point. 

Fur my own part 1 am contented to lose the fiveshilliugs—unhappily 
tlie only crown-piece I had in the world—because of the accident, which 
gave mu the original article, though, at the same time, I must say it is 

Awather dear as writing goes now-a-days. Your constant Header. 
Kxpubi.ican. 

Wo agree entirely in the concluding remark, and lament the 
mishap. Hod an article of ours cost a King a crown we should 
not so much have lamented it; but this is a sad case. Let us 
explain. 

The report of the Chancellor’s speech appeared on Saturday 
morning, when there was not time to notice it in our edition 
for the i^t, but a comment was written for the second edi¬ 
tion. 'The edition may always be known by the date of the 
Funds. The first, or country edition, having the Funds of Twelve 
o’clock, and the second, or town edition, the Funds of Four 
o clock; firiends resident in l..<mdan should desire their news airents 
to supply the second or Sunday edition. 
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l^atest tranquillity wijjn^ in Madrid. TTie (garrison, compoMd of the 
royal regiment of the princesa, were alxMit 8000 itronf^. 
The latter reginient, and the pn)vincial p^enadiera are entirely devoted to 
the Queen. It was supposed that the Carlists were deliberating with all 
possible secrecy. Don Carlos, supposetl to be at this moment close to the 
frontier, it was expected would yield to the solicitations of the chiefs of his 
jiarty, and enter Siiain by Kstremadura, between Coiia and Piacenza. It 
is said that he has no fear of Rodil, the captain*general of Kstremadura, 
hut not so with reganl to Saarsfield, the commander-in chief of the army of 
olservation on the Portuguese frontier; Amarillas, the captain-general of 
Andalusia; and Morillo, the ca{)tain-general of Galicia; whom Don Oar- 
los, with good reason, does not look upon as his friends. There was a sort 
of third party, calling itself a^lutist, but anti-carlist, which had offered to 
iiup|)urt the Queen, on condition that she should retain M. de Zea, or, at 
least, adopt his system. 

Mr. Inghs in a work entitled « Spain in 1830,” gives the following 
account ot the efiurts of Don Carlos to gain jwpularity“ I was wit¬ 
ness another time to a strange scene of rivalry between the King and Don 
Carlos. When the King’s carriage drove up to the gate of the court. 
Don Carlos and his wife and family were seatetl in the area, and his car¬ 
riage was in waiting : ui>on this occasion the King arrived in state; a jmrty 
of dragoons attended him, and his ccachmen wtre in court dresses. The 
carriage of Don Carlos was in strange contrast with that of the King ; it 
wa.s drawn by six mules harnessed with ropes; in place of }H>stiliun8 in 
court dresses his servants were in the dress of Spanish peasants in their 
holyday clothes—-one on the coach box, the other employed as a runner by 
the head of the mules. Don Carlos affects all this ap;>earance of simplicity 
and Spanish usage to please the people ; and for the same reason his wile 
generally ojijK'ars in a mantilla. The moment the King’s carriage appeared 
Don Carlos left the court with his wife, and continued to walk m the most 
crowded part of the garden, while the King and Queen remained, dividing 
the attention vviiich their Majesties would otherwise have rectived, and in¬ 
deed engrossing the larger share of it. I could not avoid remarking the 
greater jMipdarity of Don'Carlos afnong the lower orders : while they only 
look off their hats as the King passed, they bowed almost to the ground at 
the presence of the Infante. The ap{>earance of the Queen, however, 
always produced a favourable impression, especially when contrasted with 
that of her aspiring rival. One cannot look at the spouse of Don Carlo.**, 
without perceiving that she covets a crown, while in the countenance of the 
Queen we read indifierence to it. Upon frequent other occasions while 
in Madrid I had proofs of the anxiety of Don Carlos to recommend him¬ 
self to the people.^ The most marked of these was ujxin the evening when 
the Quwu’gave birth to a princess ; not an hour after this was known, the 
Infante drove through the streets and along the Prado in an open carriage, 
along with his three sons, who, by the repeal of the Salic law, were that 
day cut out of their inheritance.” 

A telegraphic dispatch has been received by the French Government, 
dated Bayonne, the 9ih. A Spanish King’s messenger had passed Ba¬ 
yonne. He reported every thing to be tranquil at Madrid on the 6th. 
Neaivr the frontier by Vitturia the roads had been uccupieil and the dili¬ 
gences stopped. Biscay and Alava were insurgent. One of the Deputies 
Generaux” was at the head. The troops sent to Bilbao had proved insufii 
cieiit, and had retreated to Tolosa. The monks at Bilbao were fortifying 
tliis convent. The cry of the insurrection was, Vive Don Carlos V.! 
Vive I’luquisition !” A letter from Bayonne of the 5th inst. states that 
the inhabitants of the neighbouring provinces were in general favourable 
to Don Carlos. The comlucteur of the Spanish diligence, which arrived 
there that day, states that the Queen’s authorities at Bilbao had been 
driven out of the town, and the brother-in-law of the Deputy of that 
province, who assisted at the recognition of Donna Isabella II., had 
been assassinated. The troops of the line being inconsiderable in 
number, the greatest disasters might, according to the opinion of the 
writer of the letter, be expected.—Numbers of French officers had passed 
the Spanish frontier on their way to join Marshal Bourmont, who was siqi- 
posed to be levying troops for Don Miguel, or rather Don Carlos. This last 
intimation, which is mere opinion, is, we believe, doubted by the French 
authorities. We have no time to observe upon the above intelligence, 
which suggests much grave cuiisideratiun. The cry for the Inquisition in 
conjunction with Don Carlos proves the intolerant spirit of the faction by 
which he is supported, and the nature of the antagonist principles which 
are likely to be in such fierce collision.—Globe, 

The S|ianish ministry is still unsettled. We are positively assured that 
MM. Zea, Crux, and Ofalia have resigned; but, except the report which 
we published yesterday, that the Duke de San Fernando was entrusted 
with the formation of a new Ministry, we have not heard any thing uf tlie 
arrangements to l>e made as to their successors.—Standard. 

SiocKHOLii, Oct 1.—Our State Gazelle declares that there is no foun¬ 
dation whatever fur an article published in several Paris journals, respecting 
the prujMisals said to hare been made by the King uf Sweden to Dun 
iVdro, tur a marriage between the Duke uf Leuclitenberg and Duuna 
Maria. 

l iiR Revenue.—^The official tables of the Revenue for the three months 
ending on the 10th inst. were published on Friday.—The total income fur 
the quarter, ended 10th Octolier, 1833, is 11,840,3101.; and for the corres- 
jiuudmg quarter of 1832, 12,093,5861. The decrease on the quarter is 
^53,2761.—The income fur the year, ended 10th October, 1833, is 
43,028,3921.; and for the year ended lOih October, 1832, 43,408,8121. 
The decrease on the year is 380,4201.—The decrease in the quarter hat 
fallen almost entirely under the head of Customs, and the increase has 
taken place chiefly iu the Kxcise. The deficiency of the former is 423,6801., 
and the comjiensatiag increase on the latter is 103,1211. In the revenue 
fur the year the chief deficiency is in the Kxcise, counteracted by a small 
iinproveinent iu the customs. From il»e amount of taxes reduced or re 
jwuled within the ycMr, it was expected tliat a greater fulling ofl woulil have 
been manifested. The quarter’s Stamp revenue exhibits an lucreoiMt of 
23,6941., notwithstanding tlie total repeal of the duty on iusurancet on 
farming stuck, on small receipts and on j>ouiphlets, tlie reiluclions of sea 
l*owies one-half, and of the advertisement duty from 3s. Cd. to Is. fid. 
^ Mastek ManuvacTuuEus and Trades* Unions.—On Saturday, the 5th 

a numerous meeting of the moniifacturcrs of Leeds and Its vicinity 
was held at Croiilaiid’s Hotels for the purj>o»e of reewriug the answer of Jxwd 

Melbourne to the memorial recently addressed to the Goveminent by the 
manufacturers, on the subject of the Trades* Unions.—Mr. S. Webster waa 
called to the Chair.—The answer to the memorial stated tliat the Govern¬ 
ment would take the most active measures to repress disorder and to 
punish crime; but that they left it to the knowledge and experience of 
the masters themselves to take such measures as they m^ht judge nec^ 
sary to redress other evils sriring out of the Trades* Union.—The chrnr- 
man said, that under these circumstances, it was proposed to the meeting 
to pass and sign a series of resolutions, determining to resist the encroach¬ 
ments of the TVades* Union, upon the rights both of the workmen and the 
masters; and to enter into a bond biding the subscribers in a heavy 
penalty not to employ any persons who were in the Trades* Union, or who 
would not abandon that Union. The resolutions stated, that the Union 
had dictateil in a most unwarrantable manner to the merchants and manu¬ 
facturers ; that they had also interfered with workmen not in the Uiri4n, 
by abusing and intimidating them, and even treating them with violente 
and outrage, and that in consequence, sentiments of hostility, suspicion, 
and distrust were engendered between the masters and their workmen. 
That the Committee of the Trades' Union carried their interference to such 
a length as to controul both the masters and the men, and that they abso> 
lutely interdicted the masters from having any part in fixing the wages to 
he paid to their own workmen, and oblig«^ them to turn off or set on such 
workmen as the Union thought pruj'er to dictate to them, and to ]>ay them 
such wages as the Committee directed, under pain of having the workmen, 
in every department of their works, withdrawn from their employment, and 
their manufactories shut up, at whatever loss or inconvenience. That they 
obliged the master to pay the same wages to bud workmen at to good, and 
took from the men of skill and industry the advantages to which they were 
fairly entitled. Tlie resolutions further stateil, that the masters did not 
wish to interfere with legitimate and well-regulated unions of ojieratives, 
fur the purjiose of obtaining a fair price fur their labour, hut they did object 
to the tyrannical controul of a union committee, which took out of their 
hands the management of their own capital, and the direction of their own 
works.—These resolutions were carried unanimously, and a bond was also 
adopted, by which the masters bind themselves in a penalty of 5001. that 
they will not employ any workman who shall not within 14 days after he is 
required, sign a declaration that he is not a member ut the Trades’ Union, 
or ho shall have been dismissed from any other master for refusing to 
sign such a declaration. The bond was fiassed unanimously, and signed 
by many of the mannfucturers present. A provisional committee was a;)- 
pointed, and the meeting broke up after a vote of thanks to the chainnaii. 

Trades’ Union.—We are happy to perceive the works of the new custom 
house are again in progress, and we fervently hope, for the sake of the 
labouring classes themkelves,that it will be long before the harmony which 
ought always to exist lietweeii masters and workmen is again interrupted. 
The general union of the building trades is not yet dissolved, but numbers 
have left it, and returned to their employment, A meeting of delegates 
from all parts of the kingdom has l)een holding a coiivoc^iun in Man¬ 
chester last week. Kuch town has sent its representatives to this muck 
parliament, and, after the fashiou of Brother Jonathan, the expenses of 
these delegates are paid from the general fund. Nearly 5U0 have been 
present, and their ex|>enses have amounted to nearly 2,5001. We are in¬ 
formed that a number of the princi{>al builders of this place luve got their 
employs filled with strangers, and cannot again receive their old ami refrac¬ 
tory hands. This is the natural result of combination.—Liecrfioo/ Country 

Mketinq ok the Ghekk Bono-hoi.dkIIS.—A meeting was held at tbo 
City of London Tavern, on Thursday, by the shareholders uf the old Greek 
loan, for the purpose of receiving a communication from the Greek govern- 
men as to the liquidation of their claims. The dividends have Injeii accu¬ 
mulating since 1826. Mr. Ricardo was called to the chair, and he related 
the steps which had been taken on laihalf of the bondholders. A memo¬ 
rial, addre!»8ed to the Regency of Greece, had lieen dis|aitched in Febniary 
last, to which he had only lately received an answer in a letter from Prince 
Michael Soutzn, Greek Minister at the Court of France. The letter was to 
the effect that none ot the pru{>ositions in the ineiiiorial could beacceil^tu; 
that the resources of the country, entirely exhausted by a long and sunguiuary 
war, could only be employed in accomplishing the engagements contracted 
by the new loan, and should be applied to relieving the country from the 
state of difficulty into which it has fallen, and not to satisfy pretensions 
arising from two loans contracted before Greece was admitted into the rank 
of iude{)endent states by a government not yet recognized : but the govern¬ 
ment of Greece reserved to itself to take into consideration at another time, 
what, under the given circumstances, and according to the means of the 
state of Greece, it would be possible to do for the old loans. This com¬ 
munication excited the greatest dissatisfaction, and loud complaints were 
made by the shareholders of the dishouourahle conduct of the Greek 
government; and of the supineiiess of the British Government in nut iiiter- 
iering to protect its subjects from imposition on the part ol loan-contracting 
governments. On the motion of Mr. J. Moxoii, a string of resolutions were 
unanimously curried, condemning the conduct of the Ga*ek government, 
and refuting the arguments advanced iu the letter* 

On Thursday afiernoou, Mr. Burrell, the newly appointed Magistrate ut 
Queeiwimiare |iolice-office, took his seat oii llic lajucn, iu the room of llie 

late Mr. Marriott. . , , . w 
Lord Durham and Mr. Wabd.—Tlie story of Lord Dirham’s yacht 

sailing into port with the tri-colour was a pure ** iuveiitiou of the (Tory) 
enemy as was also the false account of the differeiicu between l^rd 
Diirliain and Mr. Ward, of (kiwes. The dispute simply related to a right 
of road, claimed by Lord Durham, along iha oi>en, uneuclosed seasliuns 
and equally involved the interest of llie inhabitants of Cowes. If Mr. Ward 
had a right to prevent a free pssM»K« along the open beach, the most 
public promenade, hitlierto enjoyed without hiodrsnee, would have been 
shut up.—CAroNic/r.—[This is precisely what we thought the dispute would 
prove--the resistance on the port of Lord Durham of some encroechmeut 
uf Mr. Ward ou the rights of the public^ 

Last week a woman of the name of Kinsman woe publicly eold by ber 
hustiand in the Market-place, Okehamiitun. She woe put up at 24d , and 
alter some spirited bidding, knocked down to a matt named Furse for 
3s. 6d., the purchaser n-ceiviog back fid. (or luck I—BaM Ckromkie. 

Karl Dudley’s will hoe been proved, and probate granted for 350,0001, 
personal pru;wrty, within the proviure of Canterbury. His Lordship hoe 
i^ttrn a codicil in his own very neat autography, upon note paper, by 
wl.ich he leaves Lady Lyodhurst on annuity ol 2U00I. a-yeer, to be paid 
to herself quarterly- Xf »he atUnipte to evU or diepm pf tbf annuity it 
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lip by a population prening afi^ainst means as in other things, at length 
cast their baleful eyes on the packet service, and forthwith ordered that as 
fast as the existing contracts expired, the vessels should be replaced by ten- 
gun brigs, commandeil by lieutenants in the navy, needing good births, 
iid possessed of interest This ingenious contrivance enabled the afore¬ 
said lieutenants to become a species of floating hotel-keepers, to fleece pas- 
aengers according to law. It has been stated, and by oue of the packet- 
captains, that their continuing in employment depends almost entirely on 
the arbitrary will of the superintendent at-; and that to propitiate him 
it is necessary to make oblations eve^ voyage of some of the choicest pro¬ 
ducts of the country the p^ket visits. An omission of this propitiation 
would infallibly ensure a dismissal. 1 do not state this for a fact on my 
own knowledge, but merely that I have heard one of the hotel-keeping 
H. N.’s state it at table to the assembled passengers.—Jmhiim Hedivivus: 
Taifs Magazine, 

POLICE ~ 
MANSION UOUSB. 

A Church Robbsr.—Char/es Mason^ charged with plundering places of 
worship of bibles and prayer-books, was brought up for flnal examination 
on Monday. A number of parish oflicers from the various parishes in and 
round the metropolis attendeil. Sapwell, the officer, stated that he had 
already found half a cart load of Bibles, Prayer Books, and Hymn Books, 
at the shops of pawnbrokers in the metrojxiliM, where they had been pawnetl 
by the prisoner. The prisoner now ap{)eared in the camblet cloak which 
he used to wear in the churches and cha|)els. The moment Mason sneaked 
up to the bar, there was a general cry in the office of “ Oh dear ! I know 
his face; he was in church the day 1 lust my books.*’ He looked round 
timidly, but took no notice of those who claimed acquaintance with hiin.-~ 
The Rev. Mr. Watkins, Rector of St. Swithin’s. Oh, my Lord Mayor; 1 
know the man well; he called upon me one day, and liegged that 1 would 
let him know whether he could be allowed to receive the sacrament before 
he was confirmed [great laughter]. 1 really took him for an excellent 
Christian, and asked him to come to my house, when 1 would give him all 
the advice in my power, and administer all the religious consolation he 
might think necessary to require. He listened attentively, and then de¬ 
parted ; and next day I missed a quantity of my books [laughter].— 
Sapwell produced several bags full of religious books. Some of these 
books had been stripped of their pictures, many of which had been found 
embellishing the walls of the prisoner’s room.—^The Lord Mayor. Were 
many of these books found at the house of one pawnbroker ?—Sapwell. 
Yes, my Lord; 1 found 23 books at the shop of one, 24 at the shop 
of another, and at very few 1 found less than five or six.—^The Lord 
Mayor. And these pawnbrokers will tell me they had no right to 8U8|)ect 
that a man who jiawned so many religious books got them dishonestly.— 
Some of the pawnbrokers said the man was so constant a customer, and a 
jierson of so serious an appearance, that no suspicion was ever entertained 
of him. It was stated that the prisoner used to visit some places of worship 
with his head heavily powdered, and that he always appeared more ab- 
sorlreil in devotion than any other jierson. He must have sometimes car¬ 
ried out with him, after a long time spent on his knees, eight or ten books, 
the camblet cloak giving him all the re<piired facilities.— i'he Lord Mayor 
selected two of the cases, in which he bound over the plundered parties to 
prosecute at the Old Bailey. He thought it unnecessary to add to the 
ex{)ense8 by obliging the other persons to ap^iear. Some of the pawn¬ 
brokers expressed their willingness to give up the stolen property with¬ 
out requiring the money they had advanced on it to be repaid to them, but 
the Lord Mayor thought that this course would be too hard upon the pawn¬ 
brokers, and he arranged that they should give up the claimed books for 
one half of the money obtained upon them. This proposition seemed to 
give general satisfaction, the ladies and gentlemen reclaimed their books 
for a trifle, and the pawnbrokers rejoiced that they were not compelled to 
attend the Old Bailey.—William Tyndall, an aged man, in a deplorable 
state of paralysis, dejaised that the prisoner lodg^ in the same house with 
him. The prisoner visited him to talk religion to him, and give him spiri¬ 
tual comfort, and, after some conversation of the kiud, took a ring out of 
his drawer, and walked ofi'and pawned it fur eleven shillings.—A pawn¬ 
broker deposed that the prisoner had pawned the ring at his shop, and the 
old man was bound over to prosecute.—Sapwell said, that any iNsly who 
went into the prisoner’s room, would be impressed with a belief that the 
inhabitant was a very proper person. On several parts of the walls were 
written, in the prisoner’s own hand-writing, the following words:— 

Words without thought ne’er reach the Almighty eai~ 
1 hen dread the direful mockery of prayer. 
In other scenes be innocently gay, 

^ But gravity become u» when we pray. 
The prisoner was fully committed for trial. 

The following written application for a summons was handetl over to the 
Lord Mayor, on Tuestlay, with a proper degree of dignity 

No. l3iSi, Joseph Sewall’s hackey coach, for standin five times Fowl in the Hanks, and 
repetltly drivin Rown it and cause a grate ob Strlction Several times in tumin Rowii 
•fter Being repetltly told for To go A way. «, , 

Gsoaoa Baksh, Pattroil, CurnltUi Ward. 
BuiTisii Leaf.—This case was re-heard before the Lord Mayor on 

Friday, The question was, whether ll,000tb. of British leal, seized by the 
Lscise upon the premises of Mr. Heale, should be ordered to be burnt,- 
Mr Adolphus said he had only to prove the seizure ut something in imita¬ 
tion of tea, and to call upon the Lord Mayor to issue lus order for the 
destruction of such article.——A number of scientific men were examioetl, 
and gave very contradic ory opinions us to the wholesoinenes.s of tlie cum- 
iRodity : Mr, Faraday considered it decidedly |ierniciuus. blue leaves con- 
taiited some portion of prussic acid. Mr. Gilbert T, Burnett, Prolessor of 
Botany to King’s college, stated that the satujdet consisted of the leaves ut 
the elm, sloe leaves, apple leaves, |>oplar leaves, and willow leaves. ^ Tlie 
sloe and willow leaves were the most numerous. He had no objection to 
R cup of the infusion now and then, but ke objecteil to the ordinary use of 
|t- lie s|>oke as a medical man as well as a botanist. He did not think 
*t whuleaoine. It was astringent, and reputeil unwholesome. Dr, Birkberk 
could discover nothing in the British leaf that was at all injurious to the 
•donaach. It was nut astringent or aromatic, as tea. lie luid taken some 
of it down to Walthamstow, and tried it with his fjunily for a week, lie 
considered tliat sloe leaves were wholesome, an opinion whicli had been 

bv Dr. Wiiherby aud Dr. Wuodfisld.—The Lord Mavor: If you saw 
w*y of your patients take sloe leaves instead of Isa, would you say it waa | 
uqurk^ns ?—Witiwea: No; but if I found them taking tea, 1 might aay { 

of Um kind..=. (AUu^) Mr. John F. Dsaiil, Frotaof of 

Chemistry to King’s college, said that he had examined the British leaf, 
aivl had not the least objection to drink the infusion. There was not the 
slightest particle of prussic acid in it. He was convinced there was nothing 
deleterious in the samples. He should say that green tea was more 
astrin^nt. Mr. Pereira and Mr. Hume deposeil to the same effect.—The 
Lord Mayor retired with the City Solicitor and Mr. Ilobler to the private 
room, and on his return stated be and his advisers were unanimously of 
opinion that the British leaf ought to be condemned.—Condemned accord- 
ingly.—Mr. Heale intimated that he should apply to Parliament. 

MARLBOROUGH STREET. 

On Wednesday, Mr, Tyemaine, a res|>ectahle tradesman residing in 
Regent-street, was cliarged with having assaulted a gentleman, who gave 
his name Edward She^qierd Cassan.—Mr. Cussaii, whose face was very 
much swollen, besides a wound over the right eye, de{)osed that he waa 
walking down Regent-street last night, when the defendant came up to him 
and struck him several times on the face.—Mr. Conaiit. Do you know any¬ 
thing about the defendant ?—Mr. Cassan. 1 do not. He is quite a strauger 
tome.—Mr. Conant. It is very strange that you should be assaulted in the 
manner described by a total stranger. But perhaps the defendant will lie 
able to give some explanation.—Mr. Tremaine. U(h>u lant Friday evening 
I was having a quantity of goods removeil into my shop, and to prevent 
any of them being lost, 1 sent my niece to the door to mind them; while 
there the complainant threw a card at her, which she delivereil to another 
young woman, and it was then handed to me. Since then the complain¬ 
ant, who was the (lerson who threw the card, has been nightly aliout my 
door, kissing his hand to my niece.—Mr. Cassan denied that it was he 
who had thrown the card.—Mr. Tremaine handed the card to Mr. ('onant, 
on which waa engraved Mr. Edward S. Cassan,” and on which was writ¬ 
ten—Write to me to say when and where I shall have the pleasure of 
seeing you.” The following address was written in iieiicil, ** 18, Arundel- 
street, Pantou-square.”—Eliza May, a handsome girl, about fifteen years 
of age, deposed, that as she was minding her uncle’s property thu com¬ 
plainant came up and threw the card at her. She iininetliately gave it to 
another young woman. Since then the complainant had constantly 
annoyed her by kissing his hand.—>Mr. Cassan. She has |)erjured herself; 
1 was not the person.—Mr. Conant. What are youi*—Mr. Coiisan. I am 
an officer in the army.—Mr. Conant. You hear what the little girl states P 
—Mr. Cassan. It was not I who threw the card, for 1 am a married man. 
—Mr. Conant. Do you live where the card states ?—.Mr. Cassan. 1 am 
living in Arundel-street—Louisa Maria Aitken corroborated the evidence 
of Elisa May.—Mr. Conant said he did not approve of any iiersoii taking 
the law into his own hands, whatever might lie the provocation; hut tho 
conduct of the complainant was highly disgraceful. His motives were too 
plain, aud the chastisement he hail received was nothing else hut what he 
could expect. He might indict Mr. Tremaine at thu seK>ions if he thought 
proper, hut he (Mr. Conant) should discharge him.—Mr. Cassan was evi¬ 
dently much disappointed at this decision.—A geiitleniun, who resides a 
few doors from Mr. Tremaine, sai<l he heard Mr. ('assan obseive to his 
brother, just liefore tlie fracas took place, ** D—n her, we shall have her 
by aud by.” 

UNION llAl.U 

Maternal Affection.—A professor of languages was charged by tho 
parish oflicers with refusing to maintain an illegitimate child, of which a 
genteel-looking young woman said he was the father.—Tlie defendant 
said he had ottered to take the boy under his protection ; but the mother 
refused, alleging that he wanted to take him into France.—The parish 
officer said that as the father had made such a defence they should inter¬ 
fere no farther.—Mother. Then 1 shall wear my fingers to the bone for tho 
maiiitenSlice of my child before 1 let it be torn away from me.—The Ma¬ 
gistrates pointed out to her the conseipiences of not {»ermitting the father 
to have the custody of the child ; but she was deaf to all remoustrances on 
the subject, aud left the office with the boy. 

HATTON UAKURN. 

On Thursday, Timothy M’Gi//, a shoemaker, was charged with having 
attempted to murder Ellen M’Gill, his wife, under the following aggra 
vated circuiiistauces :—At 12 o’clock the woman was hroiight to the office 
in a weakly condition. Her ap|>earance was dreadful, her face being 
covered with marks of violence. Being sworn she stated us follows:- 
I am the prisoner’s wife ; 1 reside at No. lU, Beler-street, Satf'ron-hill. On 
VVeiliiesday, the lUih of Septemlier, iiiy child, which was about tour yean 
old, lay ilead, when the prisoner gave me 19s. (id. to purchase sumo articlis 
for the funeral. 1 left home in company of a friend, and laid out 7s. (ki. 
On my return 1 found the prisoner, who I thought had been drinking, 
when he asked fur the money. 1 gave him the whole of what was letq 
when he said there ought to he fid. mure. 1 endeavoured to convince him 
that it was right, and roqueated him to take a chair, in order to cast up to 
him what 1 had sfieot; but he would nut give me time to do so, and ahuseil 
me. He gave me a violent blow iqion the right teniule with his clenched 
fist, which nearly made me seiiMileiui. He then seised me by the hair and 
drugged me to a corner of the room, into winch lie forced me, and, Sidling 
hold of me tightly by the throat with one hand, he held me against the 
wall while lie heat me over the face, head, and body with the otfier, and 1 
was unable to make any alarm. He tlien laitl hold of my hair, and threw 
me down on the hearth-stone, when he kicked me on the Ikuly viotently, 
and dragged me about tlie room by the hair of my head. At length he 
left hb gra^p of me, thinking 1 was deail, when he ag liii kicked me, ami 
while 1 lay u|Kin my bock he more tlum once asked me, ” re you de.ul 
now P” ” Are you dead )et P” Being saiisfied that he intende<l to iiinr<)er 
me, 1 pretended not to hear him, on which Im took liohl of my hand and 
bit through ore of my fiugers, ami finding that 1 was m*t dead, ho 
lifted me up by the hair of my head and ordered me to go and fetch him a 
light. This was between fi and 7 u’elock in tho evening. My eyes wero 
swollen, but through one of them 1 saw the candlestick, and 1 took it ami 
crawled out uf the house as well as 1 wai able, when tlie urbouer told mo 
to wipe tlie blood from iny face. 1 left iho fdoce, ami 1 did not proceed 
far when 1 fell down m a slate of ioseusibUity on Sallrun-hiil, and wae 
placed on the step# uf a door, where 1 was found by a iHilicenian and car¬ 
ried to the station-house.—Mr. Laiog. You say, when the rufflau acte*! in 
thb way, your child waa lyiag dead in tho saino a|)artmeutP—Witness. 
Yea, your worship, and wbilo he was bealmg and kicking me ho said that 
1 should never l«^w my ctiild to the grave.—Mr, Laing said the pahah 
authoritiee were bound to take up this caee and prosecute the pneoner. — 
The pariah authentief pie4<«<i^ ihonseelvee to do ao.—‘Mr# Leitig. Wellj* 
you ruffiaoi what hare you to aay ia aitanuatiou of yotu nmrdcroua cor- 
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auct»-Prisoner. I »« her 19i. 6d. and «he got dmnk with part of the 
money—Prowciitrix^On my oath, I 0"ly one gla*. of gin all day, 
vottr woiahip -Mr. Laing. If alie waa drunk, the wa. not to be murdered. 
The prorecutri* aaid that ahe could not again return to the priaoner a re- 
■idence a* her life and thoae of her children would be in danj^er.—Mr. 
Laine desired that she should be protected in the workhouse with the 
children. He ordered that the prisoner should find bail, and give 24 hours' 
notice, and he was then committed to prison. 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c 
MAWsT.AuaHTKK BY ATf OvERixioKEii.—On Wednesday evening, and by 

adjournment on Thursday evening last, an inquest was held on the b^y 
of Samuel Tomlinson, whose death had lieen occasioned by the following 
circumstances. It appeared from the evidence that the deceased was a boy 
in the employ of Messrs. Lawson and Walker, flax-dressers, of Mabgate, 
in this town. About seven months ago, and being in want of some heckles 
to perform bis work with, he had got a ladder to reach them, and in doing 
so he let some by accident fall and broke them. The overlooker, J. Rad- 
difie, immediately took the ladder with which the boy had been reaching 
the heckles, and struck him on the back of the head with it. This occurred 
aliout seven o'clock in the morning, and during the forenoon the boy was 
struck by the overlooker several times with a brush shaft. Several days 
afterwards, in consequence of having pulled some mats down in the yard, 
Itatclille struck the boy violently on the head and various parts of the bo<ly 
with a rope, and also threw the rope round his neck, pulled him off the 
ground, and kept him suspended for several minutes. The health of the 
unfortunate boy gradually declined from that period, and in consequence 
on examination of the body took place by Mr. Samuel Smith and Mr. V\ m. 
Hey, jun., who stated it as their opinion that the deceased's death was 
occasioned by the blows which had been given him. Tlie jury found a 
verdict of manslaughter, and the overlooker, Joseph Radcliffe, was com¬ 
mitted to York Castle.—Leedi Mercury. 

Reverse oy Fortune—On Friday an inquest was held at the Horse 
and Groom, White-borse-lane, Ratcliff) on the body of Horatio Phipps, an 
attorney, aged 65, who died in the above neighbourhood from want of the 
necessaries of life. Mrs. Milner said, that on Saturday week the deceased 
took an empty room in her house at 2s. a week. He said he was a solicitor, 
in partnersliip with his eldest son, in the Temple. He brought some trifling 
articles of furniture but no bed, and he slept on an old pallet placed on the 
floor. He told her he had kept hii carriage, and had brought up a family 
of eight children, to whom he had given an excellent education. He did not 
go out all Sunday and Monday, and she, on going to him on Monday, 
found him very ill and desirous of having a doctor, provided that it was not 
at the expense of the parish. He admitted he had no money, but said his 
children were well off'. Witness went to his daughter in the City-road, 
but although she apjteared to be respectable, she declared she had no 
money to assist her father, and referred witness to her brother. Witness 
found him at the office of a merchant in CopthalUbiiihlings. He said he 
ciaild render no assistance, and referred her to a brother at Hampstead, 
who had 2001. a year. W'itiiess then returned home, and found the de¬ 
ceased so much worse that she went to the authorities of Ratcliff Hamlet. 
The Overseer took down the names of the relatives of the deceased, but 
refused to send any immediate assistance. AVitness said the ]KM)r man 
was dying, and the answer was ** I can't help it, 1 can't keep the man 
olive." The deceased died the same evening. The jury adjourned to 
Monday, that the Overseer who bod refused to send immediate assistance 
might attend. 

Tyilanny by Working men.—On Saturday last, Whitaker Priestley, a 
workman in the emjdoyment of Mr. Dibb, shoemaker, Huddersfield, laid an 
information against Elliott^ one of the secretaries of the Trades' 
Union, and John Fry BatreU^ a member of the Union, Irefore the magi¬ 
strates at that place. Priestley stated, that in consequence of his having 
refused to join the Union, he was summoned by the committee to attend 
at the Cross Keys Inn, where the committee sat. The first summons he 
disregarded, but on receiving a second he went to inquire what they wanted 
with him ? Soon after he entered the room he was forcibly seised, by 
order of the committee, and immersed with his head downwards in a 
puncheon nearly filled with water ; but this not being thought a sufficient 
punishment, he was plunged in a second time, and nearly suffocated; and 
it was actually put to the vote, whether he should nut have a third iinmer- 
hioii 1 Owing to this violence he said tliat he became extremely ill, and 
could not for several days take his accustomed food. The magistrates 
condemned the conduct of the Union committee in the strongest terms, 
and sentenced the two |>ersons against whom the complaint was made to 
l>ay a {lenulty of 51. each.—Leeds Mercury. 

Reported Dki.idsraie Murder by a Soijiier.—The barracks in this 
town, where a detachment of the 35th regiment of foot has lieen for some 
time domiciled, are reported to have been the scene of a dreadful murder. 
Much excitement has consequently prevaileil amongst the inhabitants, and 
it has been considerably increased by the difficulty of ascertaining correct 
INirticulors of the horrid event. As far as we have 1 een enabled to ascer¬ 
tain, it apiiears that a private soldier, named John Wilson, was on Tliiirs' 
day night ordered to the guard-house, fur intoxication, preparatory to being 
tried on the charge by a court-martial. He remained under cuiifluement 
until about 11 o'clock yesterday morning, when the men were assembled on Jtarode in the bnrrack-yurd, and then, having obtained jiossessiun of a 
ouiied musket, lie came to the door, and taking deliberate aim at the 

party, pulled the trigger, and the piece exploited. The ball first passed 
through the cross belt and abdomen of another private soldier, named 
Kdsard Martin, struck the hand of a second, and afterwards shattered a 
musket in the hand of a third soldier. The best surgical assistance was 
promptly procured, but Martin dieil of the wound within one hour and a 
half. The se^nd soldier is probably disabled for life. The culprit was 
immediately given into the custody ol tlie civil iiower.—Bolton Chronicle. 

Monkey Hunt.—On Tuesday laat Maryletione Police-office waa the 
scene of much merriment in consequence of the following ludicrous occur¬ 
rence:—On the day previoua an Italian boy (to whom belonged a huge 
monkey and black and white poodle dug) was brought before the magi¬ 
strates under the Vagrant Act. llie boy waa cuiiimiited to tlie House of 
C^rrrctiou for a month, and Jocko and his cauitie cum|miiion were con- 
a’^ovd for security to one of the lock<«p ruoma in the rear of the office. 
The inonkev, however, dkl not seem to relish the accommodation provuleit 
fpr htm, and lat acdui^ in a cosaar, a^iparently maddatiug how he fhiMiH 

escape. About 4 o'clock the door was opened by the gaoler, for the 
fiose of releasing some prisoners, when trie quick-sighted Jocko mana^' 
with much ingenuity, to untie the rope which fastened him to one 
benches, and stole slily out of the prison unobserved by the officer* wth 
one bound he ascended some palings close by, and from thence mount^ 

fugitive* who in the course of His flight was seen to enter a garret window 
from which in a short time he made his egress with a piece of boiled beef 
and some cabbage in his paws, the property of an old lady, who on the 
intruder’s approach, hobbled down stairs in a state of great alarm/ After 
a long chase, in which much attitudinizing, many singular grimaces, and 
unheard of freaks, were di8pla5’ed to the infinite amusement of a great 
crowd of persons attracted to the scene. Jocko was at length captured in 
Paradise-street. 

The Stirling Journal contains an account of a disgraceful attack perpe¬ 
trated on Wednesday, (the Ist inst.) on a man who had acted os executioner 
in that town on the morning of the same day. He came from Edinburgh 
some days previously ; and intending to return by one of the steam boals 
was proceeiling to the shore through the Casfle-hill, when he was recog/ 
nised. A crowd collected, and followed him till he reached some ganlens 
near the bridge, in one of which he took shelter. They pursued him into 
the garden, where they got hold of him, and struck and abused him. He 
made a desjierate effort to escape, and ran towards the river, followed by 
the crowd, who showered stones after him, several of which struck him._ 
On reaching the river, he plunged in, and swam towards the opposite side 
where a jiersoii hapiHined to be standing, who not only aided him in getting 
out of the water, but protected him from the crowd, who had by this time 
crossed the river by the bridge, and would, in all probability, have taken 
the man’s life, had not some constables arrived, who drove off the crowd 
and conveyed the man to the gaol for safet}*. It was at first feared that he 
had been so alarmingly injured as to endanger his life; but, shameful as 
the affair has been, there is now no reason to apprehend that it will ter¬ 
minate fatally. 

Georgia Law.—We learn from the Baltimore American of Satunlay, 
that “Colonel John Milton, of Georgia, who recently killed Major Joseph 
T. Camp, by laying wait for him at a store with a double-barrelled gun, 
shooting him down with one barrel, and shooting him after he was down 
with the other, has been tried and acquitted at the Superior Court of Mus¬ 
cogee county, on the ground, as it is stated, that the deceased had armed 
himself with the avowed intention ‘ not to fight, but to kill the other at 
sight.' The account given of the rencontre stated that the deceased was 
attacked and killed helore he had un opportunity of knowing who was the 
assailant." 

The Obterraieur de PAisne gives the following account of an audacious 
system of robbery :—“ A man, named Vitteau, pretending to l*e a hawker, 
and travelling the country with a box alnnif three feet deep and two feet 
wiile, constantly carried it empty on entering a public-house fur the night, 
but before his departure in the morning he filled it w'ith feathers or wool 
abstracted from his bed, sometimes even taking away as much as half its 
contents. Having thus amassed a considerable quantity of these materials 
which he dejiosited in a warehouse hired for the piir{H)se, he employed men 
to make them up into beds for sale, and thus carried on a lucrative trade 
for some time. At last, however, having quarrelled with a woman whom 
he had admitted into his confidence, she in revenge went to the police and 
revealed all the secrets of the box. The magistrate immediately ordered 
him to be taken into custoily, and sent to the prison of Soissoiis." 

Death from the Attack of a Cat.—A woman of the name of Curtis, 
who for many years had kept a fruit stall in the market of this town, died 
on Saturday morning last, from the effect of an attack made ujion her, on 
the Tuesday preceding, by one of her feline favourites, a sjiecies of animal 
of which she was particularly fond. From certain circumstances, however, 
it appears she was desirous of destroying the cat in question, which she 
had but lately purchased on account of its sujierior beauty ; and to effect 
this she tied a weight round its neck, and immersed it in a bucket of water. 
The cat, it appears, in struggling, contrived to extricate itself, upon which 
it flew at its mistress in the most desperate and ferocious manner, and 
scratched her so much that mortification ensued, of which she finally ex¬ 
pired.—Plymouth Journal, 

On Tuesday throughout the west, we had very squally weather, with 
heavy rain. On this day, a party consisting of three females and four men 
were proceeding down St. German’s river, which runs into the Tamar just 
below Sultosh, on a bridal excursion to Stoke Church, Devonport, when a 
sudden squall capsized the boat, and all perished, except the two young 
persons who were on their way to be married ; they, by the most streuuous 
exertions of the intended bridegroom, succeeded in gaining the beach, 
where, however, the destined bride a fijw moments ufierwards expireil I 
llie boatman has left u wife and eleven children.—Sherborne .fournal., 

Kffkcts of a Fright.—A servant lad of Mrs. Harrison, Penrith, threw 
a white sheet arouud him, and entered the room where a servant gid 
silting before the looking-glass; the seeing in the glass (and not hearing) 
such ail unnatural form, was so terrified, that she lost her reason, ond still 
continues in a truly deplorable condition.— Carlielc Journal, 

Brutal Assault by a Factory Operative on a Factory 
Last week a fellow named MooreSf a spinner in Mr. Faulkner’s factory, in 
Jersey-street, Manchester, was brought before the Magistrates, charged 
with a most lirutal and cowardly assault upon a little boy named Goodwin, 
of nine years of age. It apjieared, that without any just provowtion, 
Moores bad tieaten him with a rope until his body and face were sqdrei^ 
fully bruised, that his life is yet in danger. Mr. Falkland, on hearing the 
circumstances, discharged the man from the factor)*, and the Magistralea 
bound him over to answer the charge at the sessions* i * ♦h 

Extraordinary Cask of Starvation.—An inquest was held ** **** 
Crown and Scejitre, Douglas-street, Vatixkall-road, on Wednesday aij^ 
noon, on the liody of John Bickerton, aged 77, who died in a . 
hovel, in Tothill-fields, in a state of extreme destitution. The 
was stated to have been educated at Hertford College, Oxford, but bad or 
years liveil in a ruinous building, one of five in Tothill fields, and ^**®*T°^ 
the “Five Chimneys." To two of these buildings, and a small fiotM 
ground in the rear, together with a small house near them, be ®'**®*,. 
freehold title, alleging that he hod given 3801. for them. Kvery I * » 
around him indicated extreme distress, yet he had always 
**^*****^ Jfding into the hospital. Mr. Hig{p, tho deputy ©oroii«Br> atawd 
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the “Five Chimney's** it traditionally reported to occupy the site of the 
pe»t-hauscs, erected at the time of the great pl^e, in 1665, and inhabited 
by the men employed in burying the dead, which are reported to be buried 
in large numbers in Tothill-fields. The buildings were afterwards deserted, 
and the neighbourhood, such was the terror of pernicious exhalations, be¬ 
came a wide waste. I^me at last were found bold enough to take posses¬ 
sion of the “ Five Chimneys,” and a right of pro|)erty is alleged to have 
been acquired by a continuous descent of uninterrupted possession. Much 
otlrer property in Westminster is known to have been acquired in the same 
,fay. The deceased appears to have accumulated no property—neither 
furniture nor money has been found. His mode of living was wretched in 
the extreme; he would eat offal of fish and other animals. He lived alone 
till the last fortnight of his life, when a young man, named Daniel Friend, 
was in {the habit of visiting him night and morning. Charles Rice, who 
occupied tire tenement next to the deceased’s, dejx)s^, that on Sunday af¬ 
ternoon, hearing that he was dead, he entered the house, and found the 
deceased stretched on a straw mattrass, which Mr. M‘Carthy had given 
him; he was alive, but very faint; he had no shirt on ; he had, in fact, 
not worn one for years; a mat, two blankets, and his clothes were spread 
over him; witness asked him how he was, and he replied, “ As bad as 
could be to be alive;” witness asked if he would have some tea, and he 
replied, “ Tea! no, I am too far gone for tea or any thing else witness 
brought him some, but he was unable to swallow it. Mr. Hastings, the 
surgeon, was sent for, and attended him; on the Sunday afternoon he de¬ 
sired witness to write, immediately after his death, to Mrs. Wood, of Wem, 
Salop, and inform her he left her all that he was possessed of. The de- 
ctased died on the following afternoon. Mr. Hastings, surgeon, deposed 
that the cause of death was a want of the common necessaries and com¬ 
forts of life. Daniel Friend said that the deceased was taken ill on Thurs¬ 
day night, hut on Friday appeared better; he had a salt herring and pota¬ 
toes for supper ; witness left him on the Saturday morning, and did nut 
hee him again till after his death; the deceased told him he had sixpence 
in halfjience when witness left him; he had no gruel or other comfort dur¬ 
ing his illness. R. P. Bickerton, of No. 4, Adelaide-street, St. Martin’s, 
claimed to be related to the deceased, and to be his next of kin ; he had 
not seen him for years, but believes the deceased was the brother of .wit¬ 
ness’s grandfather; witness did not know where the deceased lived, or that 
he was in want; he was willing to be at the ex^iense of the funeral, on 
condition that he was reimbursed, if he failed of establishing his relation¬ 
ship. The coroner could say nothing on that subject. The jury returned 
a verdict, That the deceased died from the want of the common necessa¬ 
ries of life.” 

COMMERCE. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES.—r«M*(/ay, Oct. 8. 
10 BANKRUPTS. 

W. Crosgon, ten., Bdredare-road, Lambeth, artiAdal-atooe-manufiwturer.—{James. 
Bucktersbury. 

H. Srnethur»c, Gcorge st., Great Surrey-st.* hatter.—{Rtchardson and Co., Poultry. 
J. Wills, SU James's-place, St. James’s si., tailor.—TTsylor, Great James-st., B^ford- 

row. 
J. H. Coles. Charlotte-st., Fitsruy-square* linen-draper. — [Hardwick, Lawrence-lane, 

Cheapside. 
R. UiuAdinead. York, victualler.-^Maxon, Little Friday-st. 
J. M’Colgau. LiveriMol. tailor.—[Taylor and Co., Bedford-row. 
W. Gr.ihani, juii., Liverpool, wiue merchant.—r.\dlington and Co., Bedford-row. 
G. Reay, North Shields, joiner.—[Bell and Co., Bow Church-yard. 
T. Price, Hereford, victualler.—[»impsoo and M(X>r, Furuival’s Inn. 
J. Lakeuian. Kingdvidge, Devonshire, uudtster.—[Smith, Basiughall-st. 

Fridayy October 11, 
Insolvbnt.—W. M. Porter, Great Winchester-st.. merchant. 
Bankruptcy Sipkrskoko.—J. Smith. Cavendish, Suffolk, butcher. 

3 BANKRUPTS. 

J. Simpson, Nottingham, oordwainer.>[Tsylors, Featherstone-buikllngs, llolboro. 
T. Bennett, Liverpool, victualler.—[Cheater, Suple Inn. 
J. Fisher and J. Barnard, Bristol, horsc-dealm.—[White and Whitmore* Bedford-row. 

BIRTHS. 
At the Mote. Kent, the Countess of Romney, of a daughter, still bom. 

MARRIED. 
At Newtown, Hants, on the 4th insu, William Chatteris, Em., to Anne, daughter of 

the late Right Rev. Alexander Arbuthnot, Lord Bishop of Killaloe. 
At I wickenham, G. Beauchamp Cole, Em)., sou of Mr. and l.aily Kilsaheth Cole, to 

Julia, daughter to Lieut .-Colonel and the Hoii. Mrs. Espiiuuse. of Twickenham. 
At St. George's, Honover-square. Captain Bishop, 7ih Dragoou Guards, U> Eleanor, 

daughter of the late Lieut. Markiand, 3jd Reg, and grandaughier of Sir E. Nightingale, 
Bart., of Cambridgeshire. » a n -a . 

At Constantino)ile preparations are going forward for the marriage of the Sultana 
Saivha. eldest daughter of the Sultan, now years old, to Halil i'acha, one of the bn- 
}>erial favourites. I'his young nutn was originally a slave i but having taken the fancy uf 
the Seraskier i'acha, was afterwards his adopted son. and being presented to the Sulum, 
became a Pacha, Ambassador at St. Peteriburgh, and Is now Master of the Ordnance. 
He was last year Capudan Facha, or Lord lligti .Admiral, when his cowardice and inca¬ 
pacity preventeil the capture of a great ivtrtof 'the Egyptian fleet. It is a dangerous 
honour to be the husband of any branch of the Sultai/s family, for if the Uuly become 
dissatisfied, she can soon procure a new one on the removal uf the h^l of the first. 
*1 here are odd descriptions given of the courtship, such as the buly's drawing her dagger, 
and threatening her wooer for his insolence in asking the hand of a desceiulant in ilie 
Prophet, when she is to be appeased by the presentation of a Hatti-Scheritt of the Sultan, 
warranting the act. However, on all future uccasiuns he must carry her siipiiers.and aak 
her leave to enter the room where she sits, and obtain her iieriuisskm to sit down, and he 
must crcei) into the nuptial bed ftom the foot. He is to have no other wife in her |talace{ 
all preceding ones are divorced, and all concubines are dismissed prior to the marriage. 
A palace is now prei>ariiig on the Bosphorus for the ** liappy l^ir,'* where they are to 
live one month together, and then the husband Is to go to a distant employment, and the 
lady becomes emancipated from father and husband's power. 

Un Thursday, the 3d Inst., at tke British Embassy, Miss Smithson, whose talents as an 
actress are still vivid in the meinctry of the frequenters of the Eitglith Theatre at Paris, 
to M. Berlioz, whose high reputatjkm as a musi^ composer has been established by nuuiy 

Tlie average price of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, computed from the returns made superior works, particuUily his overture of the Frauen Juge$.—(iaiv‘uunu 
ia (he week ending Oct.8,is 32s. lOid. Marriac^k in High Liiric.—On Monday morning Lord Furdwicn to Lady Georglana 

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.—FOUR O’CLOCK 

FUNDS. Price. 

SATURDAY. 
Cousols. 
Du. Account.... 
3 per Ct. Reduced 
New. 

3| Red. 
4 per Cent. 
Lung Ann. 
Bunk Stock. 

FOKEION. 
Brazils perCt... 
Dutch. 
Danish 2| jier Ct. 
French 3 |Kjr Ct.. 
Portuguese Scrip 
Portuguese Bonus 
Mex. 6 per Ct.... 
Russian 5 per Ct. 
Spanish. 1822... 
Greek Omnium.. 

[From the 

Grand Junction Canal. 
Manclic8ter& Liverjxx)! Railway . 
London Dock . 
St. Katlieriue’s Dock . 
West Midrllesex Water Works ...' 
Grand Junction Do. .. 
Alliance Insurance .I 
jOuardian Du. 
,Chartered Gas. 
Imperial Du.. 
'Canada Land Company.j 
Provident Bank, Ii-elund.i 

,General Steam Company.! 
Revers. Int. Company.! 
Brazil Mining. 
United Mexican Do. 
'United States Bank.. 

12 0 0 100 243 
8 8 0 loo 210 
3 0 0 100 66 
3 0 0 100 68 
3 0 0100 77* 
2 10 0 50 57 
0 8 0 10 11* 
1 0 0 20 28* 
3 0 0 50 49* 
2 10 0 60 48 
4 per c. 17 51* 
5 per C. 25 36* 
0 13 0 13 12* 
4 0 0 100 127 
4 0 0 20 68* 

- 40 12* 
/ per U. 100 D«. 23* 

Listofjilessrt. Wolfe, Brothert, Stock-brokers.Chauye-cUlejf.] 

CORN MARKETS. 

IMPORTATIONS. Wheat Barley. Malt. Oats. Rye. Beans. 

English. 
Scotch.. 

11623 
230 

9702 
614 

5879 
34 

5870 
2183 

• e 8782 

Irish. , 203 5;03 
Poreign. 1629 i70 . • • • 14M 

Marriauk in High Liiric.—On Monday morning Lord Fordwich to Lady Georglana 
De Grey, daughter of Earl and Countess I>e Grey, at St. James's church. Amongst the 
nobility who attended were the family of iTince IJeven, Earl Cowuerand family, the 
relatives of the bride. Lord .Althorp, and several oilier persons oi distinction. The 
Noble Lord and his Lady will shortly proceed to Rome, where they iuteud remaining fur 
the winter. 

On Thursday se’nnight a young couple presented themselves at the altar of the |tatlsh 
church in Lytham to oe married, but the ceremony had iMprelycommenced befuro the 
bridegroom announced that he had left the ring behind him. The youth was about to 
retire, but the worthy minister suspected that he had an intention of *' bolting,** as the 
siKirimg phrase has it, and in order to obviate all dilHculty, lie disiiatched the derk ink* 
the gallery to detach one of the curtain tings as a substitute fot the missing pledge, and 
with a curtain ring (none uf the smallest) the happy pair were married.—Prrstua 
Chtomtcle, 

DEATHS. 
At Templemore, aged 88, the Rev. H. Meggs Graves. LL.D.« 46 years incumbent. 
The Rev. Edw. Harbin, Rector of KingwesUin, Dorset. 
In Dublin, the Lady Frances Vandeleur, widow of the late Right lioiMmraWe J. O. 

Vandeleur. 
In Dublin, G. Blennerhasset. Esq. U.N., son-in-law of Sir A.B. King, Bart. 
Un the 2d inst., at MarseiUes, on his way to Nice, Job Mathew Haikes, Es(|., of Tun¬ 

bridge Wells. 
On the 5th inst.,at Hill Hall, in the county of Essex* Sir Thomas Smyth* Bart., in his 

54th year. 
On the 7th inst., at Coughtmi Court* the seat of Sir Charles Throckmorton* Bart., 

John Gifford, Esq., of Portiium-square, brother to the late Thomas Gifford* Esq., of Chll- 
llngton, in the county uf Statt'urd, aged 68. 

At Taunton, J. Whldney, Esq., projector and superintendent of the Breakwater, 
Plymouth, aged 78. The deceased saiUM round the world In the Discovery, Capt. Van¬ 
couver, in 17U1. 

The Rev. J. Wood, vicar of Saxthorp, Norfolk, and Senior Fellow of Pembroke Col¬ 
lege Cambridge, in whose gift the living is. 

The Rev, J. Johnson* rector of Welborne and Yoxham, Norfolk | tha friend of Cowiier* 
the poet. 

Alderman Porter, of Liverpool. 

Es(|.* of Tun- 

Alderman Porter, of Liverpool. 
In Plymouth, Miqor Yen Coatiende, late Deputy lUrrack Maater General in Canada. 
At No. 3, Uarriugton-place, Windmill-hilU, Gateshead, on the 6th ult., aged 53, Sarah, 

Flour—English, 13786 sacks; Foreign, 830 barrels. 

^rn-Exchanok, Monday.—The supplies of all kinds of Grain this day have been 

1 ’ quarter. Barley has but a slack demand, and may oe called from Is. 
Oats nave abetter relative price than other grain, being, though with a 

“f****iid» at last week’a quotations. Beans, both old and new, are full in supply* 
with little sale, and a reduction of 2s. The mealing trade is very heavy. Norfolk Flour 
iowe^* household at 60s., highest prices. White and Gray Peas are a trifle 

^ heat, Kent and Barley.30s.32s. Beans, tick.30s.34s. 
a .68s. 60s. Malting.34s.36s. OaU, poUtoe.24s. 26s. 
IS.. . •• ••’•.Ws. 58i. Peas, white.40s. 44s. Ditto, Poland.22s. 24s. 
JJdto Red .64s. 56s. Ditto, boilers.46s.48s. Ditto, feed.18s. 22s. 
.  56s. Ditto, gray.36s.40s. Flour, |>ersack... .44s.60^ 

“>’* .. 36s Beans, small.36s.38s. Raiiedeed(per last)241.26/. 

vJ^®**»*Exchanob, Friday.—The supply of all grain since Monday has been small, 
oootinuea in an extremely state, but no alt^aiion n^e^m 

Beans, tick.30s. 34s. 
Oats, potatoe.24s. 26s. 
Ditto. Poland.82a. 24s. 
Ditto, feed.18s. 22s. 
Flour, |>er8ack....44s.50s« 
Ra{ie8eed (per last) 24/.26/. 

Week enileil Oct 4.52s. KM. 3ls. 4d.ll9s.10d. 36s. 4d.|36s. 8d. JOs. 6d. 
gj* weeks (Governs DutyV - - 64t. ld.|29ls. 8<L J lOs. Od. 35s. 3d.i37s. 37s. KM. 

Ligiit Dragoons, called Eliot’s Light Horse, in honour uf him. 
On Friday se’nnight. the Librarian uf the Chamber of Deputies, M. Dnion* died at the 

advanced age uf 88, after a short illness. He was formerly Prior uf the Benedictine 
Abbey of Saint Germaln des-Pr^, and was appointed Librarian of the Legislative Body 
in 1700. . 

On Thursday evening, in Carlisle* aged 63. Mr. Robert Anderson, ** the Cumberland 
Bard." Mr. .Anderson was a poet of no mean pretenaluns—and iiumy uf his songs are 
Justly esteemed fur their poetic beauty, as well as fur their truth to nature, and tlie ad¬ 
mirable picture which they alfiird of ine ituoners and customs of the natives uf Cumber¬ 
land. 

On the 10th ulL* aged 76, at Croome, near Sledmere* the Rev. Roland Croxton, vicar 
of Wetwang* In the county of York. Ills coffin measured 7 tout 6 inches, and weigliad, 
l^luding tne corpse, 66 stone. 

An Exbmplary CHARAcraa in 1Iumri.b Lira.—On the .Kith ult.. at Tewkesbury, 
In the 74th year of her age* Elisabeth kke. an honest and frugal unmarried woman, 
leaving behind her a fortune of 81Ul., the whole of which she accumulated out uf the 
** thin and slender pitUnce" she was enabled to save from her occasional aarolngs, aa a 
washer and char-wuman, although her wages never exceeded a shilling a day* and fee 
many years past she had not been able to wewk more than two days In a week. This 
worthy spinster was strictly an economist, but she was** no flinty iiilaer.’'and some of the 
best feelings of hunumity were deeply rooted In her nature. With one pound oi meat, 
purchased waakly, she contrived rarely or never to dine without a taste of animal tboi ( 
and when not o>it at work, she aUorved herself half-a pint of beer dally at hoose. A Um 
years ago she was rendered Incapable of latxiur for a considerable time, through the care- 
kesiMns of a boy furiously riding a horse and knockhiK her down In the street, yet she 
refused to acceid of a racuomieodatkM to the Puhltc liispensary* choosing rather to pay 

Priew per Stone. Prices. At Market. 

»<»•/...4a. Od. to 4s.8d. 
Matton.4s.6d. to 4s. 8d. 

-ft*. bd-Ui 6s. Od. 
njjf * • • J*'{d. to fis. dd; 
•^•^•f»ds,6d,to 4e,8d. 

Per Load. 
Hay...3/. 0s.0d.to4/. Ms.0d. 

Monday. FrkL 
Beasts. 8W6 .. 9^ 
Calves ilO.. i'03 
Sheep.18.670.. WO 

Straw . It. 7s. Od. to 1/. 13k Od. 
0l6ver.3f.l0e.0d.te61. 0e.0d^ 

^,1 

HHIHI 

for surgicsl advice from her own purse, and thus preserve her Independence, whkh she 
prised above every other earthly cunsldcratiun. Uie wes never uomhidful of her reli- 
glous duties* and regularly attended divine avvies. at least on hundays. Fur the leal 60 
years of her life she resfaied In Vamali's Alley* Harton.strMt i and when not otherwise 
engaged. It was bar constant practice to cotteri together the lluie chUdien in her ntigh- 
bourhood, and leach them the alfdiahet. or such other lenmlng aa her own slender edis- 
catkm r********* her to impart. By her will she has bequeathed doi. each to two ptfor bso- 
thers and a sister, directing that they shall* durbig their respective lives, receive Ss. 
weekly when inihseUb, and Ms. when III t she kMRUo left UNI. to a little child, a grasd 
niece* whom she had principally mainuKied i and directed that a dam chUd^, wtuxa 
ihtwnsintheliaWtelhMtsiMt^, shtndd^meeivd epcBiiycRkd wd df 
ale on the day oChdf wfir dornmU, - ^ 

e-T- ■ 
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EXAMINER. 

t»atent lever watches. 
* With Silver Glass over Dial, double tottom Caaea SU Guinea^ 

With Silver Hunting double bottom Caaea, Six and a Haif Ouineaa. 

Watrhea on Ihia celebrate<l conatruction (the naoat accurate on which a wateh can 
u- -/lo'i aif now offered at the above pricea, with the latest improvements, L e. the 

wcapement. jewelled in four holes, capj^. hand to marh the seconds, hard 
eu.'imcl dial, and maintaining power to continue ^ng ahile winding up. 

THOMAS SAVORY, Watch Manufacturer, 64, ComhlU, (3 dfora from Gracechurch 
street,) London. 

ASSUMED CHARACTER! 

P EPEATED APPLICATIONS beini? made to me for inL 
mation respecting a Person in whose favour a Medical Testimouial Ufraa ** i ftublished, signed by numerous respectable Professional Gentlemen, I heT^***?'u^ 

his general mode of informing all inquirers, that NO CERTIFICATE hal uT 
grant^ to the Persow therein specified, the name being entirely pictitiV f ** 
invite all Persons whose attention may be attracted by these notic<4, to comn^* tkl 
CertiAcate above alluded to with a Testimonial granted to me, in rpc^menH^^ * 

i;agle insurance company, 
3, CRESCENT. BRIDGE STREET. BLACKFRIARS. 

anuYU aituuru w wibu » arshiiuuuiai vrauu?u lO mo. in recomtnpnHss** 
my » PATENT LAVEMENT MACHINE for PREVENTING COS'nVENpSi*^ 
signed by Sir Astley Cooper, Sir Henry Halford. 8:c., by which they mayjadife of 
authenticity of the two documents. ^ J i me 

35. Regent Circus. Piccadilly. JCHN READ. 

Established I8O7. 

FEMALE LIFE ASSURANCES. 

Tlie Directors have caused distinct Tables, for Male and Female Life, to be calcu- 
lah-d; in consequeucc of this improvement 

Tlie younger Male Lives are insured at premiums below the ordinary rates. 
The Female Lives on terms lower than any other Office. 
ProsiMM tmi, exhibiting this remarkable distinction at every age, may be obtained at 

tlic Offices of the ComiKiny. 
'Extracts from the Tables are subjoined. 
Annual Premiums required for the Assurance of lOOL to be received on the Death 

of a 

MALE. 1 FEMALE. 

Age. Heven Whole Seven Whole 
Years. Life. 1 Yeara Life. 

£. B. d £. 8. d. £. B. d. iff. s. d. 

20 1 6 3 2 2 6 1 5 0 1 15 1 

30 1 12 2 2 9 10 1 8 9 2 3 2 

40 1 17 4 3 4 4 1 13 9 2 15 0 

50 2 12 3 4 12 4 1 17 3 3 15 0 

ao 4 7 11 6 18 2 370 6 14 7 

FOREIGN LIFE ASSURANCE. 

British, Foreign, and Colonial Insurances are effected at rates graduated to the risk 
aud climate proposed. 

The East and West Indies, North and South America, and all places of British 
commercial, military, or diplomullc resort, are Incliwiefi in the plan for an equitable 
Foreign and Colonial Life Insurance, which is now submitted to the public. 

Four-Alllu of the pruAts are divided among the Assured, whether abroad or'athome. 

HENRY P. SMITH. Actuary. 

^O. 4, CORN HILL, is taken down for London Bridge Im¬ 
provements.—T. BISH respt^ctfnlly announces to his best Friends, the Public, 

that, in eonsequenre of Ixindon Bridge New Street requiring his old OAice, No. 4, 
Curuhill. lie has lieeu obliged to remove to a new Office, No. 13, Corahiil, nine doors 
nearer to the Royal Exchange, aud nearly opposite to the chief entrance to the Bunk 
of Eugland. IIISH’S OFFICES now are. of Eugland. IIISH’S OFFICES now are. 

No. 13. CORNHILL, 

^ 27, P O U L T R Y, and 
138. REGENT STREET, 

About 20 doors from the Quadrant. 

The .SECOND GLASGOW LOTTERY is on sale, sanctioned by Act of Parlia¬ 
ment. The Scheme contains Prix«>s of 15,0001., 10,0001., 5,0001., See. in Houses and 
Lands. The holders may receive money for them immediately. 

Ill the late Glasgow Ixittery Itish sold mure than two-thirds of all the Capitals, aud 
paid the holders in money as soon as the Prises were drawn. 

THE TRAVELLERS SAFEGUARD. 
A marauding Indian, on prowling intent, 

Assnil’d a lone truveUer—hut weU-{N)lish’d Boots 
Diverbil the savage from murU’rous pursuits; 

For over the Jet of rejirdtiun he bent 
Witli foarful amaseraeiit, and viewing his shade 
111 perfect though miniature semblauce display’d. 
Wheel'd round, and rejoining, alarm’d his whole tribe: 
Tlie Jet now, of 30 the Strand, who descrilie 
As iiurlioiir’d by imps, and refrain from attacking 
Tlie travellers thus guarded by Warren's Jei Blacking. 

This Easy-shining and Brilliant BLACKING, nrepared by Robert Warren, 30 
BTUAMn, laiudou; and Sold in every Town in the Kingdom. Liquid, in Butties, aud 
Paste Hi.ACKiNO.iii i*uts,nt6d., 12d., and i8<l.each. 

Be particular to inquire for Warren’s,30, Strand. All others are counterfeit. 

XlECm S MAGIC RAZOR STROPS.—The largest, best, 
jheap • I Mind most Aiiuhed ever yet presented to the I'ublic, are now ready for 

eliver \' I i or e most reruiumeiided are at 5s.. 6s. Gd., aud 8s. 6d. each ; tlie 6s. 6d. 
sixe h.iving dttubie hoiulles. The commoner sort are also good at 2s. €d., 3s., and 
3!<. Gtl. eiieh. Gentlemen in any part of tlie I’nited Kiugtioni have ruly to give the 

more than D,«>ou reriumers, niuuoners, nuu uruggisis luruugliuut llie Uuited King¬ 
dom, .\in»Tica, tlie East and Most Indies, Cautida, Acc. Trade orders from the coun¬ 
try to come through the lAtndon Wholesale Houses. Mechi’s Shun and Warehouse, 
No. 4. la'Uileuhall Street; .Mauufuctory, No. 12, ('ambrUlge Ruud, Mile End, l.ouilon’ 

A splemlid asHortroeiit and great saving in Table Cutlery. Kaiors, Scissors. Pen¬ 
knives. Desks, Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Tea C.iddies, Biliianl and Bagatelle 
Tables, good and cheap i'oeket Books, PortfijUos, Brushes, Combs, and every arth'le 
for the Dressing aud Work Table. 

PROFITABLE AGENCY. — AGENTS CONTINUE to he. 
^ APPOINTED in LONDON and COUNTRY TOWNS, by the EAST INniT 
TEA COMPANY, for the SALE of their CELEBRATED TEAS, (Offices. No 9 
Great St.‘ Helen’s, Bishopsgate; Retail, No. 149, Leadenhall Street.) TTiey are 
packed in leaden canisters, frsm an ounce to a pound, and labelled with the price on 
each package. The fac-simile of the Secretary U attached to secure their deliveiv free 
from adultoration. But little trouble is occasioned by the sale. Any respecUble 

iiiuuKCUiriiv; aiiu» itii uuuuy iii ivi. ua uiniir* uunu}( inu last eight 
have realized an income of from 401. to 501. per annum, without one shilling let 

Applications to be made to CHARLES HANCOCK, Secretary. 

years, 
or loss. 

RRITISH COLLEGE of HEALTH, NEW-ROAD, KING S- 
^ CROSS, LONDON. 

CURE OF A STOMACH COMPLAINT OF FORTY YEARS’ DURATION. 

To George Pearson, 

Agent for Dumfries. 

Sir,—It is surely a duty which all the human family owe to each other, topointout 
to the distressed the best way for relief; and surely none are lietter qualified to do so 
than those who have found relief and comfort in the way and from the means recom¬ 
mended to others: I consider it, therefore, incumlieut on me, for the benefit of the 
public, to give a short statement of my severe trouble, and perfect cure by Moriiioirs 
Vegetable Universal Medicines alone. I laboured under a severe stomach complaint 
for forty years, and after many fruitless attempts, by the use of Doctors’ drugs, and 
every thing any person could prescrilie, to rid myself of the affliction, all was to no 
purpose, i was frequently so ill as not to be able to follow my employment, and was 
led almost to believe that I was one on whom medicine of any kind could have no led almost to believe that I was one on whom medicine of any kind could have no 
good effect. Hearing of your valuable Medicines, I was resolveil to try the virtue of 
them, and am happy to say I did not take them long until I found relieved from a 
burden under which I had long laboured; and thanks be to Almighty God, I am now 
able to follow my employment at the age of sixty-four years, 1 Itope the time is fast 
approaching, when people will lay aside their prejudice against a Medicine that is 
simple and safe, and will put more trust in those salutary remedies offered by nature 
from a superintending God, who is not less the great physician of the animal frame 
than of the immortal spirit. 

I am, sir. 

Y'our much improved and humble servant, 
JAMES DIXON, 

Mouswald Village, near Dumfries, 16th August, 1833. 

CURE OF A STOMACH COMPLAINT. 
To George Pearson, 

Agent for Dumfries. 

Sir,—Nothing in my estimation can be of greater benefit to mankind, than thense 
of the most efficient means to preserve their health; and I feel convinced, sir, that 
were 1 to refrain from promulgating a case in wliich I have had such indubitable proof* 
of the efficacy of Mr. Morison’s Vegetable Universal Medicines. 1 would greatly 
deficient in love to my fellow-creatures, I w as for a niiml>er of years lal^uring under 
a severe stomach complaint, and at times extremely ill. I used many things to allevi¬ 
ate my sufferings, but to no puiqiose; at length I made a venture on Monson’s l*iUs, 
which have happily relieved me from my affliction, and, thanks be to Almighty (iod, 
I am at present tu good healtlu 

I remain, yours truly, 
THOMAS FLETCHER. 

Maxwell town, 14th August, 1833. 

CURE OF SEVERE PAIN IN THE STOMACH, AND IIEADACH. 
To Geobgk Pearson, 

Agent for Dumfries. 

Sir,—I do not like to have my name blazoned abroad more than my neighbours, 
many of whom, to my knowledge, Itave received as much benefit ns I have from your 
Medicines ; but if gratitude ought to arise iu proportion to benefits received. I sliould 

liROWNK and CO.'S DINNER, DIGESTIVE and ANTI- 
" lUl.UX’X BBVIVISO and »TUKN(iTIIBNINa BILLS. — Tliew New aud 
Valuable Pills are made up from a Preseripttoo decided upon at a Cousullatiun of 
Eiuiueui Physicians iu the Metio|i4dia, eunveutHl tit the expiewi put pose of guardiug 
the Community against the numberless spurious aud dangerous Nostrums every 
where so |MjmfMiusly and eoufideiitly ailvertist-d. They are tR'iieliciwl tu all and hurt¬ 
ful to uoiie, w hieh is hy uu im*aiis the case wiUi any other Pills or Mediciue whatever. 
These uidversnlly efficacious PUla. taken before or after meals, or at U>d-Ume, wui 
remove all bitkma obstructions, refuUie digestion, prurooie and give a sest to apite- 
titu, ensure suuud sleep, aud are, iu fact, lulitllible revivers and streagtheners of the 
whole humau system. 

Mediciues ; but tf gratitude ought to arise lu proportion to benefits received. 1 siiouni 
stand amongst the numlier of uie most ungrateful, if I did not make some acknow¬ 
ledgement tor the good 1 have received from your valuable Medicines. I have been 
cured of a severe pain in the stomach, accompanied w itli a violent headach. I »as 
so severely afflicted at times, that I was rendered incapable of following my employ¬ 
ment. Thanks be to God, 1 am now in good health. May the discoverer, and you, 
sir, reap the reward in heaven which is denied you on earth for such a blessing. 

I am, yours most ihankfttlly, 

Tiuwald Parish, near Dumfries, August, 1833. 

CURE OF FEVER AND SICKNESS FROM CONTUSIONS SUSTAINED BY 
A SEVERE FALL. 
To J. Greer, m. d.. 
Agent for Glasgow. 

Sir,—I consider myself iu duty bound to inform you of the follow ing clrcumitance- 
— My daughter, a girl of aiioiit eh-veii years of age, having got a CiU from a place about 
eiglit or nine ft-et liigh, iijioii a pavement,, was very sick and feverish from the wniu- 
sions thereby received, but by the blessing of God, and two small doses of Mr. MorUons 
Pills, she got quite well iu two days. 

lam, sir, most respectfully yours, 
MRS. RICHMOND, 

Agent and Hygeian Midwife for PollokshawA 
PollokshawB, 2d August, 1833. 

CURE OF GENERAL DEBILITY AND VIOLENT VOMITING OF BLOOD. 

To Mr. Georgs Pearson, 
45, Irisli Street, Hygeian Agent fur Dumfries. 

Sir,—It is a duty which I feel not only due to you, but to the whole human 
who may be sufTerlug under complicatt-d disorders, to offer my humble Imt sincere 
bute of thanks and crntilude for the grout benefit which 1 have received from your 
liiable Medicines, i was iu a debilitated state of health for a long time; 1 »1»F* . 
the Doctors, they told me it was a consumption, aud that they irould do little tor_» 
they wished me to go into the Infirmary, but I refnseil,telling tlK*m, at f**®.*^* ■y’ 
that 1 would rather die in my own humble dw elling than die there (viz. the lniinn^^» 

Sold in boxea at Is. lid. and 8a. 9d. each. 

BROV NE and CO.'S RINGMORM LOTION. When uaed in cunjuacUun with 
Browne aial i?u.’s Dinner, Digestive aud AutiUUoua Hi^viviug and htreugibeniug 
lItU, will ba found to b« an effectual cure Ute Ringworm. * 

Sold in bottle*, at tha pricn of So. 64. each. 

MKSRRS. BROWNB AND CO'S WARBHOUSR U AT No. t«d STRAND 
NEAR BEAUFORT BUlLOiNCNk LONDON. * 

Um alwTv Modklttot Rt biul gf tU V6&d«r» In Town and CvunOy, 

that 1 would rather die in my ow n humble dw elling than die there f viz. the lnlinn^^» 
having witnesseil so much of their previous treatment. I was dally hlood. 
(and for four or five days was eoufiiied to lied) with a cough and spitting or • 
One night 1 was taken so excetMlingly ill with a vomiting of blood, as to cause 
ho|ie to Iw cherishtNl of my recovery; iudeed, I had given up all **®1*®V 
the light of another morning; however, I sent for your Medicines, *P“-****^% 
No. 2 Pills were bruised and given to me. “ Then,^ said 1, “ after this I 
but they soon had a jiowerful effect, I vomited a large quantity of bk»d R®® •boat- 
matter, and, to my astonishment, iu two or three days I was euahl^ to go 
One lioz mure of vour raliialkto hua r..at.kr.-d ma to irood liealtb. _. le liox mure of your valuable Medicines has restored me to Rood liealtb. 

Publish this, sir, if you please, aud should any one doubt of the cure betng^ 
ay send them to me, for all has not uearly b^’n stated by me here that 1 

li tovuur of ike FiBa. __ 

Dwk Stistt, DtusNiM, J«ly, ISdSl 

bsthsb 
(Haw (August) ifmoYsa to C«ilrPP«^>» 
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PARKER’S PATENT STEAM FOUNTAIN COFFEE POT. A Ur^e rarielV 
miiT be teen »nA Printed Deecnptions had at the Patentees; Manufactory, No. 
y^gGYLl* PLACE, REGENT STREET, and at the principal Iruumongers in 
T<wrn and Country, to whom and to Captains and Merchants a uberal commission is 
allowed. 

unprecedented base and flagitious attempts to delude the 
^ Public by counterfeit imiUtions of ROWLAND’S MACAS^JAR OIL. have ariwn 
to such a pitch of audacity, as iini>oIs Messrs. Howland, fttjm a sense of duty to the 
Public, to warn and caution the iunumcrable admirers of that hi);hly iM>pular .Article 
to beware of those scandalous imoiwitions. The impostors copy the very woitls and 
lalwls of the oritfinal inventors, which is the cause of many persons being misled in 
the purchase of the article above adverted to. 

Each bottle of the original is enclosed in a wrapper, on which are the words “ Row¬ 
land’s Macassar Oil,” and between those words are the same minutely and curiously 
engraved twenty-four times; also, the Name and .Address of the l*n)prietor8, 

A. ROWLAND & SON, 80, HATTON-GARDEN, 
Countersigned Alex. Rowlanu. 

The lowest price is 3s. 6d.—the next price is 7».—10*. 6*1. and 2U. iH*r Bottle. All 
ot’ier prices, or without the Book and Label, are Counterfeits. 

Pabticitlab attention to this caution in purchasing is respectfully soliciiet’, as 
the proprietors cannot be responsible for the serious injury resulting from the use of 
Imitations now offered to the public. 

anodyne cement.—Mr. A. JONES, Surgeon-Dentist 
^ to their Royal Highnesses the Princess Augusta and the Ducli*-88 of (iloucester, 
His Majesty Louis Philip) the First, and the Royal Family of France, and Her Serene 
Highness the Princess Ksterhazy, 64, Lower Grosvenor Street, Bond Street. re8t)ect- 
fully invites attention to his highly successAil and unrivalleii ANODA'NE CEMENT, 
by the appl cation of which (allaying, in one minute, the most excruciating pain) 
carious and tender teeth are wholly prest>rv«(l from the pogiess of decay, and rendered 
usi'ful. even if broken close to the gums. This uuetiualled preparation will not decom¬ 
pose w ith the heat of the stomach, but resists, completely, the effects of acids, atmo- 
Milieric air, &c. Natural, arlitlcial, and the celebrated Te’rro-Metullic Teeth, preivirtMl 
and fixed by Mr. A. JONES, according to his much-improveil plan, and upon unerring 
principles, from one to a complete st*t, which are guaranteed to restore to the wearer 
all the advantages of the genuine ones, in mastification and articulation, and cannot, 
in ap{>earauce, be any way distinguished from the originals. 

N.B. Cleaning, and every operation pertaining to Dental Surgerj’. At home from 
10 till 5. _ 

T OPRESTI’S celebrated DUKE of GLOUCESTER'S 
SAUCE, Lopresti’s Cayenne (liquid). Montpelier Vini^ar, Dissolved Anchovies, 

Piquant Seasonings, Fish Sauces, and other Choice Preparations. (Under the Patronage 
of Hli Royal Highness, to whom C. W. Lopresti was many years chief cook.) See Lo¬ 
presti’s Economical Receipts and Directions fur saving trouble and expense in cookery. Is. 

To avoid the spurious articles which Pickle Makers, Uilmen, Chemists, and others, 
daily endeavour to substitute for Lopretti’s Sauces. Ate., observe that each bears his 
name, seal, and address, “28, Mount-street, Berkeley-stjuare, London.” 

" Lopresti’s Condiments and .Sauces are now considered indispensable table append¬ 
ages.**—Bath Herald. 

" The only genuine, and evidently promote digestion.”—Gazette of Health. 
** Fine flavoured economical substitutes for all others.’*—The Cook’s Dictionary. 

JJLAIRS GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS continue to 
afford the most astonishing proof of their efficacy in all Gouty and Rheumatic 

Affections, Pains in the Head or Face, Lumbago. &c. They never fail to give imme¬ 
diate relief from the most violent paroxysms ofrlteumatic gouturrlieumatism, and one 
lx)Z, price 28. 9d., will convince the hitherto unhappy patient of returning ease and 
comfbrt. The Proprietor, anxious to alleviate the sufferings of those afflicted with this 
tormenting malady, respectfully invites them to partake of the lienefits of this disco¬ 
very. assuring the timid that in no case can its use be attended with the least inconve¬ 
nience. 

Sold wholesale, retail, and for exportation, by Thomas Front, 220, Strand, I..ondon, 
7 doors from Temple Bar, and by most medicine venders In town or country. Country 
vendors can obtain them through their London agents. 

BEST BEAVER H.ATS, AT 20 SHILLINGS, THE BEST THAT CAN BE 
MADE. 

gHORT MOLE FUR NAPS, in 100 different Shapes, to suit 
contour. The universal patronage bestowed upon my Hats has cau^ a set of un¬ 

principled pretenders to copy my advertisement, and doorway; It Is therefore necessary 
to caution the public against such shameful infringements. To prove my ability as a 
hat maker, I have been In the business eighteen years, duiing which period I have intro¬ 
duced many important Improvements in the manufacture of Beaver and other Hats, and 
was the first who ever introduced the well-known Light Beaver Hat, weighing only four 
ounces. 

The impudence of some imitators, who profess a superiority of shapes, dec., who have 
not been in the trade more months than I have years, can be best appreciated bv a dis¬ 
cerning public; suffice to state, that the Hats 1 now respectfully offer to the public con¬ 
sist of a combination of qualities that cannot be surpasseil by any pretender in fxmdon— 
Observe, the Best Beaver Hats that can be made,‘Jls.; second qualities, ifis; newly-in¬ 
vented Light Hats for summer or warm climates, three ounces and a half weight, 12s., 
148., lfis.j the best Silk Hats in London, I2s.t Shooting and Fishing Hau and Caps, Ss. 
to 10s.6d.t Livery Hats, Ids.; Gentlemen’s Travelling Caps in great variety| Ladles’ 
Biding Hata, three and four ounces weights, 21s. Youths’ Hats and Ca|>s. 
N.B.—JOHN PERRING. Hat-maker, CecU House. 85, Strand, corner of Cecil-street. 

EGYPTIAN HALL UPHOLSTERY and CABINET 
manufactory, is now open. The Cabinet Makers’ .Society, at the 

rwiuest of their Patrons, have taken the whole of tliat extensive ainl splendhl esta¬ 
blishment, Ure Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, which will be arranged in the lullowiug Four¬ 
teen Departments:— 

1. Carveil Gothic Oak Chairs, in the style of the various reigns, from William I. to 
William IV. 

2. Chamber Furniture. 
3. Diniiig.Utiom Furniture. 
4. Drauing-Kuom Furniture. 
fi. Silks, Tabiuets, Damasks, Moreeus, Chintzes, lire. 
6. Plate-Glass, in Burnished Gold F ranies. 
7. Ormolu and other I^amps. 
8. 3,000 pieces of Paper Hanging of the Irest (piality, from 2s. 6d. a yard. 
2. Stoves, Grates, Fenders, Fire-Irons, Ikc. 

10. Seagliola Perlestal Tables, in great variety. 
11. English Bracket and Table Clocks. 
18. Mr. George Uubins's Patent Filters. 
13. Miscellaneous Articles. i a n / 
»4. Auctioneer, Estate, and House Agency. Estates and Houses Let and Sold free 

of expense. 
The Publie can now see the Hall, with all its arrangements, free from charges, 
M arranted of the best materials and aorkmanthip, che’iper than any other liouse 

“London. The Nobility, Gentry, and Public are solicited to Ituiiect the largest ana 
o^ •elected stock of cabinet and upholstery goods in Engiaiul,suitable fw all I*on*9***» 
“T*** iBe cottage to the mansion, at the ('abtiiet Makeiw Society, Kgyptlan-hslI, I icca- 
dllly, and 71, Leadenhall. which U enrolled agreeably to Act of ParlUment. and foun^p 
lor the support of IndustrkNis mechanics, who all combine to produce only the very pe^ 
frtiflet.at the lowest pomible price. The funds of the Society provide lu members 
“ •kkncss.old age, burial. Tire Society beg to return sincere thanks to their nuiner^s 
patrons, including koyalty. Nobility, and nuuiy of the first faniilies In the ^igdoni, w 
fhs wtenslve ana generous patronage bcatowed on them during the iwt elgnt«n 
■nd ho^ by th«dr liumble endeavours to merit future favours; at ilm tl^me, tli^ 
5»^ly solicit a trial,as the only criterion by which the merlu dechW advant^m 
®f this establishment can be fairly estimated. Every article Is marked at the Uiwest rewy 

Prtee, and from which no abatement is ma« f they are all warrMt^j and. If a 
uultappenrs, rgehan^ within twelve months, free from charge of any A 
M»;ofnUcimand pvte wlU be fomnlefion eddreasingtheaecretary, hy letur,poet* 

By Order o£Us« Tnisfeef. 
HdU, Pkeaiilif, or 71, LgodiBhofl. THOMAtl liff 

C S. CHEDDON S FAMED HERBAL TONIC PILLS. 
* Mr. t’heddon has roreived the folkwing very high recommemiatioa of hh Medh 

cine from an eminent Surgeon, the original of which may be seen at his agents 
“July 96, 1833. 

** Sir,—1 have administered your Herbal Tank Pills In the various forms of Scrofula 
and Scurvy that have come under my care for some time past, and their Invariable suc- 
cea miabtes me to say that they are unequalled in the whole Materia Medka for the cure 
of Scrofula and Scorbutk complaints, i have also tried them in several rases of Gout 
and Rheumatism, and found their success equally satisfactory; and, I assure you, you 
may recommend them with confidence to the world as a most safe, efficient, ana, 1 may 
add, the only cure for the above iistretslng complaints. 

» “1 am. Sir, youre, Jtc. 
“ To C. S. Cheddon, Esq.” 

Sold In boxes, prke la I^d., 2s. 9d., and 4a fid. each, by Hannay and Co., Perfumers 
and General Patent Medklne Venders, ffit, Oxford Street, the corner of Wells Street t 
Butler and Co.,Cheatwidet Stirling, 8H, Whitechapel { Sharwoud,55, Bishoi^sgateStreet! 
Prout, 222, Strand, and all other Medkine Venders. 

BRITISH CONSULS OFFICE, Philadelphia. Know all 
persons to whom these presents shall rome. that I, GiUH*rt Bolvristm. Esq. his 

Britannic Majesty’s Consul, do hereby certifr, that R. >Varton, Esq. (who attests to 
the efficacy of OLDBIDGK’S BALM of COLUMBLA, in BESTokiNG ll AlK.)ia 
Mayor of this City, and that M. Bandall, Ksu. is Pruthonotary t>f the Court of Com¬ 
mon Picas, to both w hose signatures full frith and credit is due, 1 hutlK*r certify that 
1 am porsouully acquainteti with J. L. Inglis. Km|. another of the signers, and that he 
is a person of great respectability, and that I heard him exprem his uii<|uaiifi4*d ap* 
proltation of the effects of Oldrluge’s Balm in restoring his Hair. Given under my 
hand and seal of office, at tlie City of Pliiladelphia, iVc. 29, 1823. 

(Signed) GILBEUT ROBERTSON. 

Oldridge’s Balm causes whiskers and eyebrows to grow, preveuts the hair from 
turning grey, and the first application makes it curl tieautifrily, lW‘cs it frt»m scurL 
and stops it fn>m falling off. Abundance of Certiilsutos fioni gentlemcu of the first 
rcspcKrtability iu England are shown by the Proprietors, C. & A. Oldridgo. 1, Welilng- 
ton-strt'et. Strand, where the Balm is sold, and by all res|K‘ctable Perfumers and Me¬ 
dicine Venders. Price 3s. 6d. Cs. and Us. |K‘r Bottle. 
N.B. The Public are requesUMl to be on their guard against counterfeits. Ask fur 

Oldricige’s Balm. 1, WelHngtou-street, Straud. 

life SAVED and HEALTH PRESERVED by the use of 
Warm Water only, without the aid of MtMlicine.—For Costiveuess, Liver Com* 

plaint. Bilious Headaches, Piles, Inflammation of the Bowels, Flatulence, all Disorders 
arising from Indigestion, as well as many of the Maladies that Females and Childrt'n 
are subject to. mav lie Effectually (hired by the use of T. ll.\R(U>l’B I’S SELF- 
ACTING LAVEMENT APPARATUS, THE CLYSMA DUCT. The im|H)rtance 
that every individual should be iu possession of it, w ill be seeu by the follow lug certU 
Acute: 

“We, the undersigned, having carefrilly examinnl the above Enema Apparatus, are 
of opinion that it ]H)ssesses all those advantages which are oalculutetl to rtuider it su¬ 
perior to any other uft'ered to the Public; and w o not only recommend it to our Prufvt- 
sional Brethren, but also to Ptivate Families: 

Sir J. M'Oregor. 
S. Merrvman. 
George Vinkard. 
H. J. Cliolmeley. 
11. S. Roots. 
John Ranisbotham. 
Robert Lee. 

F. Salmon. 
James Wardrop. 
A. Hamilton. 
James Luke. 
C. Wheeler. 
G. Maemurdo, 
R. D. Grainger. 

PHYSICIANS. 

J. Vetch. 
R. Mitiileod. 
James ('opland. 
11. U. Tiiomson. 
John Spurgin. 
P. RamslKitliHm. 
H. Clutterbuck. 

CONSUI.TINO SUROKONS. 

Sir Wm. Rlizard. 
Sir Anthony I’arlisle. 
Henry Earle. 
H. L. Thomas. 
Titus Berry. 
E. A. Lloyd. 

Francis Haw kins. 
A. R.Sutlierbiud. 
Thomas Key. 
D. Makiiinon. 
Henry Davies. 
S. Miller. 
B. G. Babiugton. 

G«*orge Vance. 
Anthony N(hlte. 
Joiiii llowsliip. 
11. B. (hHi^Htr. 
T. Calloway. 
J. Q. Andrews.'* 

T. IIAKC’OURT has also since l>een favoured with certificates of np|irolNitiun fniin 
J. Elliotsou, M.D., Sir Astlcy Coojier, Bart., Josh. H. Green, Esq., and Ilerliert .Mayo, 
Esq. 

SOLD at T. HARCOURT’S, 3. SWEETINGS-ALLEY. 
CORNHILL. 

IMPORTANT TO GENTLEMEN RIDING. WALKING. 
^ SUFFERING FROM DIHEASK. RELAXATION, LCRJAL DEBILITY. &e.— 
WUAY”S IMPROVED SUSl’ENDEKS.—Approved of and recoin me mhil by the 
Faculty for their excellent adaptation, as being superior to any hitherto used, aud tlie 
extreme ease aud comfort with which they may be worn must ever ensure their gcue- 
ral eniploytueut. Jeau, Is. 6(L, Do. witli r routs, 8b. 6d., Nelp'd Silk, 2s. 6d., Du. with 
Fronts, 3b. fid. each. Sutg«*ons in tlie country suppliiHl at wholesale pi lees through 
the medium of their druggists iu town, or they may lie had direct from the liiveutor, 
118. liulboru Hill, or his Agents in any of the priiiritial Towns in tlie U>dt*'4i Klng- 
duro. Steel Spring Trusses adapU d to all pttrsous* suffering (iuui Hernia. Bandages 
&c.. for Varicose Veins, and all otlicr surgical purposes. 

N.B. Be particular to observe the name and aildress,” M.O. Wray, Inventor of tlio 
Improved Suspenders, 118, liulboru Hill, Loudoo,” be engraved on the Belt of eucli 
Suk|H*iidcr. 

Mr. Butliii, Surgeon. &c.,attends at the London lustitutlou, 118. IlolUmi Hill, fiom 
11 to 1 o'clock cvf^ morning, wiiere he may be cousulted in all Kiirgieul cases, parti¬ 
cularly Hernia, Am'Ctioiisof tlie Knee Joint, Distortions of the .Spine, and tlio-e dis¬ 
eases fur wlikh lie lias Is-en long known to pursue a sucoessfnl plan of treatinent, in 
any form of Croup in particular, witliuut other iiicdiriiie or surgical u|M-rutiun, a single 
application will iu every instance place the life of tin* patient iu security. 

M’here also may be had Wray’s 
BALSAMIC PILLS, a certain Cure for Gleets. Strictures. Honiinnl Wenkni^ss, 

M'hites, Paint in the Loins, Affections of the Kidnevs. Gravel. Irritation of the 
Bladder or Urethra, and other diseases of the Urinary Passages, ‘rin-s** Pills having 
been employed in upwards of IJWO eases in private practice within three years, 
prior to being adveriised, and iu uo one instance known to fail, are strongly 
mended as a far more effkacaius remedy than Balaam (kqiaiva Culielis, or any other 
Meilicine iu present use. 

Prepared only by M.O. Wray, at No. 118, Ilollioni Hill; and sold Wholesale by 
Sanger, 160. Oxford Street; Htradling.Gateof Royal Exchange: Messrs, llarrlay and 
Sous, 96, Farriugdon Street; Butler, 4. Cheapside; and by all respectable Pafont 
Medicine Venders lu Uiwu and country, at 88.IM., 4s.6d., au«( Hs. fid. each iiox, 

N.B. Be particular to ask fur Wray’s Balsamic PUU. 

Just published, prke la, 

Remarks on the objections to joint stock 
BANKS. ” VU uniU fortior.” 

Harding and Lepard, Pall Mall East; and Smith, Elder, and Cu., (Toruhlll. 

" DU. COPLAND’S MEDICAL DICTIONARY. 
Just pnhlUlM-d, price 9s., Part II. of a 

niCTIONARY of PRACTICAL MEDICINE; uilh numo- 
^ rous FurmuUsuf MedieloM. By James (forLAMo. M.D. 

The whole to form one vuluoie, nuifom writb Mr. Cooper's Hurgieal Dkikmary , 
“ The work hi a miraele of Industry.”—Medkal Gaartle. 
■'The muel kameri. eomprchenslve. and valuable MedkiU DIcifoiMry iu our Ufi* 

guage.”—Medical Surgical Jounial. 

- A work wkifik If yet ueihaUfd lo the RnflMi lk<giMM|a’’—K4ial>tHrgh 
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Tlie Ei((ht««nth KdUion, price 4a. 
DR. COrRTENAVS LAST POPULAR WORK, 

an historical and PRACTICAL TREATISE on 
SYPHILIS, and ita ConMH|iifDeea, UluttrattHl by inanv extraordinary cast>a. To 

whieli are addetl. Practical OliaenatioUi oo DUeates of the Generative System, on 
Nervoua, General, and Local Debility, aiih a su|>eriot erode of Treatment, the ^•ault 
of upwanti of thirty years of extensive and succeaafbl practice, lly C. B. Coon- 
TSMAV. M.U., )i7, Howland Street. Fittroy S«|uare. 

Printed fur lira Author, and auid by Sherwooil and (’o. Paternoster Row ; Onwhvn 
4, Catherine Street, Strandi Marsh. 14A. Oxford Stret^t: Chopiiell. W, Pall Mall* 
Sutheiland, 9, Calton Street, F.diuhur);h; and all Botduellera. * 

Of wlkom also may be had. 
DR. COURTENAY'’8 CELEBRATED TREATISE on STRICTURES of the 

URETHRA and RECTUM, in which Strictures of fVom Ten to IVenty Years' dura- 
rtiun have Uwn effectually cured in a few weeks, and its superiority thenrby fully 
established over every other method hitherto practised. Beinf the Slat ^ition 
priee 8s. 

•• The Inminons vU*ws taken of these diaeases, tofether with the important waruinf s 
against eaeeaaes. entitle those Works to great |traiae; and we may add, as a Rirther 
MniLitenuy*Ks‘h^ ••• writUn with much dclkacy and murality.**>-lnspuctur 

opinion of Dr. Courtenay's proA*ssional skill, and congra* 

On November lit trill be published, price Is., 

nn H E CITY M A G A Z I N E. 
X B. Steilli Pstemoeter Row._ 

In a few days wUl be published, elegantly bound, 91s.; large paper (India ProoCi), 
91. 10s., 

HEATH'S PICTURESQUE ANNUAL for 1834. From 
^ Drawings by Claeksov Staufield, Esq. With Travelling Sketches by Liitch 

Ritcmis, Esq. ^ keepsake for 1834. 

Executed under the superintendence of Mr. Chaxlks Heath. In silk, 91a; large 
paper (India Proofs), 91.19a 6d. 

Loidon: Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown, Green, and Longman. 

-Tost published, in 3 vola post 

the heiress 
A Nowl, 

Richard Bentley. New Burlington Street. Agents for Scotland, Msasro. lUii a 
Bradfute, Edinburgh; for Ireland, Mr. John Camming, Dublin. 

Mr. Bkntlit has just published the following Street 
NEW WORKS OF FICTION BY POPULAR WRITERS. 

In 3 vols. post 8v'a, 

the headsman 
By the .Author of" The Spy,” &c. 

11. 
GRACE CASSIDY: or, Thi RxpgALKRa 

By Uie Countess of Blessinoton. 3 vols. 

III. 
Second Edition, with a New Introduction. 3 vols. 

Q O D O L P H 1 N, OR THE O A T II | 
IV. 

CONSTANCE; or. Life ai It Is. 
By Mrs. A. T. Thomson. 8 vols. 

V. 
Thibd Edition, revised and corrected, 3 vols., 

ZOHRAB THE HOSTAGE 
By the Author of" Hajji Buba.” 

VI. 
New Edition, revised and correclcd, 3 vols., 

THE CHAPERON. Edited by Lady Dacee. 

VIL 
E B E N E R S K I N E; or. The Tbavellee. 

By the Author of " Lawrie Totld.” 3 vola 

Also, just ready, in 3 vols., 
TREVELYAN. 

By the Author of " A Marriage in High Life.'* 

In n few days will appear, 

T ITERARY SOUVENIR for 1834. Edited by Alaric A. 
WArra With highly-finished Bngravinga In Turkey morocco, 19a; large 

paper (I^odia Proofs), 94a India Proofs of the Plates, writh letters, 30s.; before 
IKtcrs,^ 8s. 

Also, elegantly bound, price 8s., 
NEW YEAR'S GIFT AND JUVENILE SOUVENIR for 1834. Edited by Mrs, 

A. A. Watts. Witli Engravings. 
London: Longman. Rees, Orme, Brown, Green, and Longman. 

Second edition, price 3s , I 

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BANKING, containing 
an Account of the lainduu and Country Banks; exhiliiting tlieir system of Book¬ 

keeping, tlie Terms on which they Transact Business, their customs in regard to Bills 
of Kxenange. and their Method of making Calculationa Also a. VIEW OF JOINT 
sixiCK BANKS and the Branch Banks of the Bank of England. By James Wil- 
1.1 AM UiLBBaT, Manager of the London and Westminster Bank, and late Manager of 
the Waterftjrd Branch of the Provincial Bank of Ireland. 

Wilson, Royal Eochange; Ridgway, Piccadilly; and Westley and Davis, Sta¬ 
tioners' Court. 

On the 1st ot November will be published, handsomely bound in Morocco cloth, price 
6a. Volume I. of 

T ANDSEER S ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF 
THE ROMANCE OF HISTORY. 

Each Volume will contain SEVEN BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS of its most 
striking and Picturesouo Scenes from DESIGNS BY MR. THOMAS LANDSEER. 
The w ork w ill be oontinued on the 1st of every succeodiug Month until completed, iu 
19 Volumes, which together will comprise the Romantic Annals of 
1. ENGLAND. By Henry Neele. 3voU. 9. FRANCE. By ly^itch Ritchie. 3 vols. 
8. ITALY. By C. Macfiirlane. 3 vols., and 4. SPAIN. By Trueba. 3 vols. 

PuidisluMl bv Bull and Churton, Library. 96, Holies i^treet, London; Boll aud 
Bradfdte, Edinburgh; and John Cumming, Dublin. 

the geographical and BIBLICAL 
* ANNUAL!! lur 1834. 

W'ill be published on the 19th of October. 
Bull and Cliurton, Library, 96. Holies Street, Cavendish Square; Bell and Brad- 

fhle, K4liuborgh; and John Gumming, Dublin. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
In Two Vols. post 8vo.. price 11. la, 

TV/IEN and MANNERS in AMERICaI. By the Author of 
" Cyril Thorntou,” &c. 

In Two large Vols., 8vo., price 11.10s., 
HISTORY of the FRENCH REVOLUTION: from the Assembly of the Nota¬ 

bles, in 1789, to the Establishment of the Directory, in 1793. By Ahcuirald Alison, 
F.R.S.K., Advocate. 

In Two large Vols., 8vo., price 11.10s., with Fifteen Maps, the Second Edition, with 
N umeroiu Additions, of 

BRITISH AMERICA. By John M'GaEooR, Eso. 
This Work contains full and accurate Sketches of the Climate, Soil, Natural Pro¬ 

ductions, Agriculture, Trade, Fisheries, 8cc., of the Canadas, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, I'rtuce Edward Island. Cayio Breton, Newfoundland, ku., with full aud 
practical iufermation to Emigrauts. 

On lire 1st of November will be published, in Two Vols., foolscap 8vo., price 19s., 
bound in cloth, 

TOM CRINGLE'S LOO. 
Reprinted from Blackwood’s Magazine, with Additions and Corrociions. 

W. Blackwood, Edinburgh; and T. Codoll, London. 

TO BOOK BUYERS. —GRATIS. Part I. of a CATA- 
LOGUE of a Miscellaneous Collection of NEW and .SECOND-HAND BOOKS 

in every Department of LiU^ature.—11. PLATO’S WORKS,in English, 5 vols. royal 
4to., boards, 4L 14s. 6d., published at 10 Guineas. 

James J. Welsh, 8, Regent Street, Pall Mall. 
In 1 vul. 8vo., Embellished with a Portrait of Uie Duchess and General Dermoneourt, 

the duchess of berri 
IN LA VENDEE. 

By OlNKEAL Dkemoncourt. 

*** This Edition exclusively contains the Important Documents and Papers w hich 
wuukl have led to the seixure of tiie work in France hod they been publislied there. 

Published, by Bull and Churton, Library, 96, Holies Street, London. 

BARKER'S LEMPRIERE ABRIDGED. 
Just published, price 8d. 6d. bound, 

T EMPRIERE’S CLASSICAL DICTIONARY, 
^ ABRIDGED from ANTHON'S and BARKER’S Second Edition; for Public 
and Private Schools of both Sexes. By E. H. Barker, of Trinity College, Cambridge 

This Work gives every article in a condensed form. 
Printed and Published by A. J. Valpy, M«A., Red Lion Court, Fleet Street; oad 

sold by all Booksellers. _ THE NBW SPLENDID ANNU.VL OF INDIAN SCEXE.S, &c. 
Will positively be issued ou the 19tU instant, entitled, 

THE ORIENTAL ANNUAL. 
C/uittaininf 93 Highly-finished Eugraviugs. from Original Drawings of Scenes in 

India, by William Danikll, Ewl. R.A. 
Ini \o\, superbly bound in Morocco, price One Guinea. 
N.B. A few Copies lu royal 8vo., with India PrtHifs, 9 19 6 

Also India Proofs iu Purl (olios, on large paper, witluiut writing 3X0 
Do. Do, with writing 9 9 

Published t»y Messrs. Bull aud Co., 96. Holies Street, Cavendish S«|u.ire; Bell and 
Bradfute, Ediub«irgh; aud John Cuniming, Duldin. M|N*cimens may be seen aud Pro¬ 
spectuses obtained at every Ikiokselier's iu the United Kingdom. 

lu 15 Monthly Volumes, (12 of which are already published,) price 5s. each, bound in 
cloth, uniformly w ith B)run and Scott, 

■VALPY’S SHAKSPEARE. 
with One Hundred aud Seventy lUiiiitriitiuns from the Plates iu Boyrlell’s Kdl- 

lion. Life, Glossuriul Notes, &c. Edited by A, J. Valpy, M.A., late Fellow of 1 
broke College, Oxford. 

Each volume averages Eleven Plates, printed on fine tinted paper. 
The Text of Malone is adopted; Glossarial Notes ou all olisolete words are given, a 

w - ^ ^ 

In addition to tlie many advantages offered in the present Edition, it wiU 
lisluid with 170 Diustratious, executed on steel in trie Itest style of outline, from 
Plates in Buydell's Shakspeare, which was published at 95L aud large paper at 1 

The youthful render will be directed to the most striking passages by an Index, 
the end'of the Work, forming a complete reference to Uie Beauties of Sbakspoare.^^ 

"An admirable idea, and capitally put in execution. The outliqp 
alutind. and are excellently done; type good, sixe convenient, price next w 
the subject * Sliakapeare.' If this combination do not attract, there is neillwv 
nor patriotism in England.''—Uuiterl Service Journal. 

•* It is impossible to read Valpy’s annotations of his Shakspeare, without feeUogu 
convietiuu of their general accuracy.''—Northampton Free Press. . 

“The typography is so lieautiful, and the pajier and manner of 
lent, that this must tie considereil the cheaircst aud best edition os the bora 
extant."—Monthly Magaziue. ^ 

** Nutliing evinces mare pointedly the high refinement to which eivilissti*^ 
taiued amongst us, than the production of a work like this.”—Metropolitan ^ 

Subscribers can bo supplied with Vok 1, and the Ibllowlnf Vob» mon J* 
any time during the progress of the work. 

Printed aud PuWUbod by A. J. Valpy, MX., Red Lion Court, Flnni 
sold by all Booksellera. 

Diadon; Printed for A. FoNBLANqui, by Obomos LariiAii, •^^**{*1 
lUhed by him at the Hxaxinbm Okfici, 5, WeUinRton-etrerrt, ww* • 
where eommuiiicAtioiu fof the Kditec aad AdvertipemeaU *»• 

• —Price 7d. 
TV. 

not 

On Satur^y, the 96th of October, will appear in 

the athenajum. 
The First of the promioed Series of A BIOGRAPHICAL and CRITICAL 

II18TGRY of the LITERATURE of England during the lost Fifty Years. By Mr. 
Allah Cohhihoham. 

Ah Extha Shkkt or Eiort Paoki will be given witliout charge each week that 
th^ p^pevs are continued. To prevent disapi>ointment orders should be given forth¬ 
with. 

NEW EASTERN HISTORICAL NOVEL. 
Now ready, in 3 vols. post Svo., 97s. boards, 

AURUNGZEBE; 
^ Or, A TALE OF ALRASCIIID. 

Cochrane and M'Crone. 11, Waterloo Place; Bell and Bradfute, Edinburgh ; Smith 
and Son, Glasgow; and W. F. W'akeman, Dublin. 

Of whom may be bod, just publisbed, in 9 vols. Svo., 94s., 
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF JOHN GALT, ESQ. 

Author of " Annals of the Parish,” &c. 
" I will a round, unvamish'd tale deliver.” 

Price Is., 

SKETCH of the SYSTEM of EDUCATION. Moral and 
Intellectual, in Practice at the Schools of Bruce Castle, Tottenham, and ilstle. 

wood, near Birmingham. 
Loudon : Baldwin and Cradock. 

Also, iu 8vo., price 10s. 6d., 
PLANS for the GOVERNMENT and LIBERAL INSTRUCTION of BOYS in 

LARGE NUMBERS. The Second Edition. 


